Feelthe ElectricThrill
as the Bluegrass StudentUnion brings you

SIC
Innovative arrangements by Walter
Latzko, memorable score by Meredith
Willson. Singing just wasn't enough! TIlis
music had to be performed! And after a
two-year effort, the society's most exciting
show quartet has captured a performance
that is certain to be regarded a
masterpiece. Fifteen melodies every
barbershop singer knows; a thousand
harmonies few have ever known ... until
now!

"You'll see the glitter of crashing
cymbals. And you'll hear the thunder of
rolling drums, the shimmer of trumpets!"
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sary cover. Through their generosity

we are able to show you

several covers from the past and
some of the changes that have
taken place over the years.
We hope you'll enjoy the reprints of stories we've included in

this special issue. Most of their
messages are pertinent today .
as the Society rcally hasn't changed
that much, just the people in it.
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in achievement at both district and
chapter level including those chap·
ters which won retention awards.

LOGOPEDICS CONTRIBUTIONS
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recognition of the Society's contributions to the Institute appeared
in late 1965.

23 STAND BACI<I '" AND GIVE THE
MAN AIR (Reprint) There was

10 MORE THAN TALK, , , One child

always someone around to keep
us from taking ourselves too seri-

with impaired speech found help at
the Institute with the aid of a Barbershopper friend.

12 EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE DEBATES IMPORTANT ITEM (Reprint) Though the problems have
remained with us over the years,
someone always found a humor·
ous side.

ously,
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IS REHEARSAL OVER YET? I
NEED A BEER! (Reprintl Another
humorous approach
serious problem.

to

solving
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26 ARE YOU HOMO- OR BI-SINGUAL (Reprint) Quartet men are
forced to choose between choruses
or quartets . .. or spend many hours
singing in both.

14 RECOLLECTIONS OF A BARBERSHOP WI FE, One wife shares her
thoughts about her husband's activities after winning the right to
compete in Seattle.
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ACHIEVEMENT, Final tabulations

28 WOODSHEDDING:
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16 HARMONIZER CELEBRATES 40th
YEAR, An account of what's hap,

shedding may not be for everyone,
but for some it's the complete
answer.

pened during the publication's first

40 years,
18 SEEDS OF GOOD ADMINISTRATION SOWN IN JAD, (Reprint)
Many of today's administrative procedures were patterned after ideas
conceived years ago.

20 THE
31

writers had strong
subjects.

WAY

I

SEE

IT (Reprint)

Keep it clean, Keep it Barbershop
and Keep Our Name were with us
from the start. Even in the 50s
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30 THE DANGERS OF SOPHISTICATION (Reprint) Fears barbershop
harmony may become emasculated
and unexciting.
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"WAY DOWN UPON THE YANGTSE RIVER" (Reprint) As barbershopping spreads to foreign lands,
this humorous story takes us to
China where an abacus is used to
write songs.

Letters
More About "Classic Colloction"
I greatly enjoyed reading about the
"Classic Collection" in the recent issue
of The Harmonizer. However, your
writer left out the most important
features of this quartet - the decency
and generosity of each member.
The listing of their activities provides the clue to their success. Beyond
technical proficiency, these men project their personal happiness and love of
humankind.
I knew them when I san9 with the
Denver chorus. One could always rely
on the members of the "Collection" to
instruct, encourage and befriend as well
as to lead in the chorus.
Their collective personalities shine
through in their performances, which
are among the greatest pleasures I have
ever experienced in barbershopping.
They richly deserve their honors, and
all their friends and acquaintances bask
in the warmth of having known them.
H. Laurence Ross
Buffalo, N.Y.

Sees SO'/:)ral Problems
Ther9 have been several letters of late
responding to problems our organization
is eXReriencing, and I would like to offer
some "food for thought." I've read items
from Tom Watts, Don Gray, Ed Flynn,
Tom Neal, Clay Shumard (all distinguished Barbershoppersl, addressing some
problems, and a response from Torn
Dvoretsky with what I'll call shallow
answers.
Many old and good Barbershoppers,
most of whom are quartet singers, are not
in step with the current trends of the
Society, and we are in danger of losing
them.
I feel the problems causing our good
singers to stay away from chapter meetings are:
11 Too Much Chorus Activity.
We have turned so much of our efforts, by design or by choice, to choruses
that it turns off most quartet men. They
simply do not want to progress at the
speed of the slowest learner in the group,
and the group keeps getting bigger (not
the Society, just the chorus). Our chapter
meetings consist of three hours of chorusrelated activities, most of it in preparation for contest or the annual show.
2) Too Much Emphasis on Competition.
We are improving our performances,
without question, but our entire exist·
ence seems to revolve around the next

2

contest. We put so much emphasis toward
the upcoming contest we must then jam
and cram after the competition to get
ready for our annual show. It seems we
are so hell-bent to get somewhere, we
forget this is a hobby - a pastime something to enjoy rather than another
job with tons of pressure.
3) A Lack of Fun at Chapter Meetings_
The seriousness of our chorus getting
ready for contests and shows will not
allow us to have FUN at chapter meetings. At times the above pressures do not
allow time for our own quartets to sing
in front of their chapter! Where is the
ENCOURAGEMENT in our name?
We have come a long way over the
years and most of the progress (7) has
come from organization. We have improved the quality of our singing, but
the price has been horrendous. It is a
dear price to pay when you have 35,000
plus Barbershoppers working all year so
that those attending the International
Convention can enjoy a great chorus
contest, only to go back to the grind
again next year. That contest lasts four
to six minutes per chorus, and about one
and one-half hours for the audience.
THINK ABOUT THAT!
"Lefty" Parasson
Fountain Valley, Cal.
Agrees With Decision Re·Canadian Payments
Recently I came across a letter from
Past
International President Merritt
Auman re-"Problems of Exchange on
Canadian Funds."
As a Canadian Barbershopper who has
come to realize more and more the in·
valuabil ity of the International Board, 1
am in complete agreement with the
Committee's recommendations and support its findings (requiring payments by
Canadians in U.S. funds) wholeheartedly_
I am aware, also, as are many Canadian
Barbershoppers, of the contribution your
International Music Staff, e.g. Joe Liles,
Dave Stevens, Dave LaBar and our own
incomparable and highly capable Lyle
Pettigrew, have made to our Canadian
barbershop chapter development. Keep
up the good work - we support you one
hundred percent.
Let me also say to our American
Brothers in Harmony, a sincere thank you
for the thorough enjoyment afforded to
my wife, myself and my two teenage sons
at the Pittsburgh Convention. It was an
experience we will remember for a long
time.
George A. Herr
Brockville, ant.
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I was recently wooctshedding with a
dyed-in·the·wool quartet man and, pausing for a breath after threading our way
through some obscure ballad, he said to
Ine: "When are you going to write something about picked choruses?"
To which I replied, "Do you know
the verse to Bird in a Gilded Cage?"
Not that I was trying to put him off,
but I'd rather sing than talk. Besides,
how do you define "picked"?
Later on, though, I got to thinking.
A number of recent conversations came
to mind. Like this one I'd had with a
member who'd sung with one of the top
five choruses but who'd failed to pass
"muster" in another chorus in another
city. Then I recalled a member of a
champion chorus who'd had the same
experience.
I remembered, too, the story of the
contest judge who told the director that
if all his members had "gotten into the
song" like the guy third from left in the
back row, what an impact the chorus
would have had. Indeed, what would
have resulted, the director knew, was
complete silence. For the man hadn't
sung a note - just mouthed the words!
He felt his voice couldn't hack it any
more but still wanted to be on stage as
part of the chorus to which he'd belonged for so long.
Then there was the man I met at a
recent convention who's no longer
active. When I asked why, 11e said: "Not
to be conceited, but I learn fast and sing
reasonably well. I just couldn't stand
going over the stuff again and again for
the guys who either couldn't or wouldn't
learn."

Thi king
Aloud • •
A manY'sided subject to be sure. Much
has to do with the objectives of any
given chapter. But these conversations
did make me harken back to something
I heard recently retired director of music
Bob Johnson say some years ago. With a
little searching I found what I wanted,
something Bob had related to the international board in June of 1966. Let me
run some excerpts by you:
"In the statements of policy no. 10,
h. it states 'While recognizing the technical right of chapters of the Society to
select the singers to represent them in
chorus contests provided such selection
is done by methods consistant with chapter and international Society constitutions and by-laws, the international
board of directors believes that such selective process is contrary to the best interests of the Society and records its disapproval of suc~ methods as a matter of
International policy.'"
"The International Board must have
intended this as a disapproval of the
practice although it states that it disapproves the methods as a matter of
international policy ....
"At the same time, it recognizes the
technical right of the chapter to select
its chorus members.
"So, we really have a situation which
says don't do it, but we recognize your
right to do it, depending on which
position you wish to support ... "
"There has been, and probably always
will be, the problem of what to do with
the man who doesn't sing well enough.
The problem is created when someone, or
some group, sets themselves up as quali-
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fied to pass judgement on another's
ability. The practice has obviously been
agitated by a wish to win in competition, although it is often couched in a
statement that this is being done to present a better image in the community.
The practice is like a cancer which
spreads through an area because of the
pressure to win. If all 16 choruses in
international competition were selected
choruses - 15 of them would have to
lose. If you can't win with a selected
chorus, what is the next step? ...".
"But in reality, this practice of cutting or selecting men for a chorus is not
living up to our purpose of 'encouragement' ... Suddenly, because someone
or some group in the chapter decides
that he isn't good enough, he has to go
home and try to explain to his family
that he is now not good enough to sing
with the group.... "
"A chapter might, at the time of
application, reject a man as a singing
member, but, as we grow and improve,
we must not do so at the price of eliminating present members ..."
"The horror of the practice of selection is that it doesn't select, it rejects.
True, a man should be expected to make
some effort jf he sings in a chorus; but
to classify him as 'not good enough' at
some stage of his membership, is unfair
and cowardly. The man who sings in a
barbershop chorus and gives his all and
does his best job, has won all the marbles
at that moment. What is so disgraceful
about somebody or some group doing
better? First place is not as important
as knowing you have done the best you
can do at this time ... "

3

FIRST YEAR OF FIVE-YEAR PLAN A SUCCESS

Board Handles Society
Business in Record Time
Although attendance was down considerably (about half of what it was a
year agol, everything else about this
year's Mid-winter convention was near
perfect. The weather, especially, was
probably the best ever for the Mid-winter
gathering; it appeared as if the Sunshine
State wanted to live up to its name during
the convention in which one of its native

sons, Dr. Henry Vomacka, became the
first international president ever elected
from the State of Florida.
Both shows at accoustically perfect
Van Wezel hall were sold out; as a matter
of fact, there weren't enough tickets to
go around and there was a great scramble
for people to get in the hall. As you may
have guessed, the singing was tremendous.
The seafood buffet and dance on
Friday evening, hosted by Convention
Chairman Lee Frayer and his committee,
were well received. The Sarasota host
chapter did a commendable job of

making the week a complete pleasure.
An installation dinner on Thursday
night, when International President Vomacka received his president's pin from
Immediate Past President Merritt Auman,
was a Society "first."
BOARO MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
With the use of a consent calendar (a
means of grouping less important agenda
items and disposing of them with just
one vote), the official meeting on Friday
was finished in record-breaking time
(three hours and 10 minutes). Though the
agenda was relatively light, the board did
make some decisions which will affect
the Society's future.
First of all, the board heard a progress
report of the five-year plan and seemed
pleased with the results of the first year's
activities. The board approved the outline
for the second year of the five-year plan
which included approval of the Chapter
Pictured loft are twelve
of fourteen past internation al preside nts who
attended the Sarasota
Mid-winter. Back row,
from left, Past Int'I Prosidents Auman, Hills, Gall,
Ellenberger, Waselchuk,
Sparks and Thomas; front
row: Avakian, Huish, Aramian. Wright and Collins. Past Presidents Hesketh and Steedman were
not present for photo.
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Officer Training Schools Analysis and the
Member Orientation programs in princi·
pie. An updated report will be presented
at the July board meeting on these two
projects.
After hearing a report from Executive
Director Hugh Ingraham explaining that
both BABS (British Association of Barbershop Singers) and SNOBS (Society of
Nordic Barbershop Singers) had expressed
an interest in an affiliate quartet/chorus
champ competing at the international
convention, considerable discussion ensued. The board agreed that President
Vomacka appoint a study committee
to look into all aspects of international
affiliation with overseas groups (competition, membership, servicing, etc.l.
The board learned of the executive
committee's decision to award the 1986
Mid-winter convention to Tucson, Ariz.;
sites for the next Mid·winters will be
Hawaii (1984) and San Antonio in
1985. With three cities (Dallas, Kansas
City and San Antonio) bidding for the
1988 50th Anniversary Convention site,
a first secret ballot did not obtain a
clear majority vote, After a second vote,
San Antonio was awarded the 1988
convention.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
CONTEST and JUDGING
In adopting the C&J Committee report, the board approved the certification
of the follOWing men in the Sound
Category: Joe Masotti (LOLl. Don Gooss
(M-AO) and Jeff Ebner (FWO); Interpretation Category: Tom Schlinkert (DIXI.
John Austin (NED) and Nick Hodnett
(M-AD); Secretary Category: Ketih Morley (ONTI. Jim Bush (M-AD), Wally
Mitchell (EVGN) and Art Yoder (JAD);
Chairman
of Judges Category: Ed
Waescl1e (M-AD) and Lloyd Steinkamp
(FWO).
LOGOPEDICS AND SERVICE
In receiving this committee report,
the board witnessed the awarding of
several plaques to districts for outstanding Logopedics contributions during
1982. Southwestern District Treasurer
and Logopedics Chairman Greg Elam
made the following awards:
Seneca Land - for contributing the
highest amount per member (the
Olean, N. Y. Chapter increased their
1981 total of $110.51 per man to
$122 per man in 1982!);
Sunshine - (two awards) for having the
largest increase per man in the Society;
and for having the greatest percentage

Singing stars of the Sarasota Convention are shown above as they performed at the Afterglow on Saturday evening. Top row, from left,
are the 1982 champion "Classic Collection," BABS Champs "Limited Company," and Silver Medalists "Center Stage." Bottom row:
3rd Place Bronze Medalists "Side Street Ramblers," 4th Place Bronze Medalists "Grand Tradition" and 5th Place Bronze Medalists
"Vaudeville."

of chapters earninf:j the Bronze award
($10 per man in contributions);
Far Western - consistently the best of
15 districts to contribute the largest
amount of money in anyone year
during five of the past eight years;
Southwestern - for having the greatest
number of chapters earning the Silver
award ($25 per man in contributions).

FINANCE & 1983 BUDGET

the lobby at that show_ Such booths
will be staffed by appointees of the
AIC, and of the chapter which that
chorus represents. The funds derived
from such sales will not be included in
the show revenues."

As required by bylaw, the following
subsidiaries were approved for the year
1983:
Association
of
International

the Seattle Convention budget to cover
the cost of purchasing chorus medallions.

Champions (AICI. Confederate Harmony
Brigade, DECREPITS (Association of
Past Board Members), DELASUSQUEHUDMAC (Mid-Atlantic District Honor
groupl. PROBE (Public Relations Officers and Bulletin Editors!' AH-SOW

The medallions will be awarded to the

(Ancient Harmonious Society of Wood-

second through fifth place chorus contestants.
The following committee reports were

shedders) and NEWCANEWENG (North-

The Finance Committee report was

received and the 1983 budget adopted
after an additional $2,500 was added to

received by the board: Laws & Regulations, Historian, Society Museum, 50th
Anniversary and Ethics Committees.

The
change

POLICY MATTERS
board adopted the following
in

the

Society Statements of

Policy which will allow the AIC (Association of International Champions) quartets and the past champion chorus, on a
trial basis, to sell their recordings at the
international convention:
"When permission is granted by the
International Board prior to a specific

eastern District Honor group). Because of
its inactivity over the past two or three
years, the board voted to dissolve the
AICC (Association of International Chorus Champions).

MISCELLANEOUS
President Vomacka welcomed the following new board members and presented
them with their badge of office: Charles

McCann (DIXI. Dick Merritt, (EVGNI.
Joe Shekleton (I LLI. Jack Wentworth
(JAO), Thurman Slack (LOLl. Dale
Thomas (M-ADI. Wally Mance (NED)
and Rex Touslee (RMD).
The executive committee held a leng-

AIC show, the AIC and/or the current

thy meeting with

international chorus champions may
sell recordings made by AIC quartets
and/or that chorus at two booths in

Devine, Gene Cokeroft and Terry Clarke.
AIC is going to take a much more active
role in Society affairs and has agreed

AIC Officers John
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to assist in the production of the Champs'
Show in Seattle. AIC will also be in com·
plete charge of its scholarship program,
preViously administered almost entirely

by the International Office_
Former Director of Music Education
and Services Bob Johnson delivered the
convention Keynote address displaying
the same kind of excItement and enthusiasm for the Society as he did while an
employee. He admonished the board
members to look at the five-year plan
as "a second chance to design the So-

ciety." He challenged the board to do as
President Vomacka has asked every member: "help preserve, educate and persevere in order to accomplish year two of
the five-year plan, and as board members.
you dare not settle for less." He urged
them to "preserve the style that has nur·
tured the Society to its present status;
educate every member as to what we have
been, what we are and what we can yet
become; and persevere with the tenacity
of a bulldog until it has all been ac·
complished."
Harmony Foundation Tnlstees agreed
to change the procedure of awarding
scholarships for Harmony College to the
first five chapters to charter after September 1st, instead of Januarv 1st.
Harmony Services Corporation officers
decided to make a tour with the current
international quartet champions an annual event. They are contemplating a tour

to Italy for 1984 with the newly crowned
champions.
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Preserve

Educate
Persevere
By Int'I President Dr. Hank Vom3cka,
1881 Rose St., Sarasota, Fla. 33579

Our IRS tax exemption is based on us
being an educational institution. We are
not listed as charitable, thougll we cer·
tainly are, but we are listed as educational. Therefore, in order to continue

our exemption from taxes we must prove
that we are educating our members.
The International Office has no
problem with this as they can point to all

the publications, staff member visits,
Harmony College and a myriad of other
things. Districts should have no problem
as all of them run some sort of Harmony
Education Program (HEP) annually.
Where we tend to fall down is in the
chapter itself. How many of our chapters
run an organized program of education
for its members outlining some of the
things quoted in Lou Perry's address to
the board? (see Jan-Feb., 1983 issue)_
Usually a man is encouraged to join a
chapter and is helped until he does and
then is promptly forgotten. He is ex·
pected to teach himself whatever there is
to learn, including what is and what is not
barbershop.
How many of you were taught what it
is we are trying to preserve? How many
of you have read the Arrangement

Category writeup in the C&J Handbook?
How many of you have a C&J Hand·
book? How can your chapter members be
expected to know what they are doing?
The chapter officers and chorus director
are usually too busy getting ready for a
singout, or a show. or a contest to worry
too much about the individual.
We need to teach these men, particularly the better singers among them,
about barbershop and what it is and is
not, before they are drafted into a quartet and start to learn their repertoire
. , . two gospel numbers, two country
westerns and, the 8IGGIE.
"Exodus." Because he is new and in a quar·
tet he'll think they are all barbershop and
may be lost to us forever.
But lack of musical education of our
members is not our most glaring fault.
We do spend time teaching the poor
singers how to sing and the good singers
how to sing better, Where we fall down is
in not educating our new (or old) memo
bers to the greater picture of barber·
shop.
We don't tell them what is expected
of them, and we don't tell them what to
expect from us. By some unknown

method, probably osmosis, they are expected to know about singouts ... what
they are, how often, we don't tell them
about contests..
how many. where,
why ... songs, how they will be judged.
We don't tell them about Logopedics,
Harmony College, HEP programs, international and district conventions, COTS,
music men visits, chapter, district and
international organization, officers' duties
and responsibilities. The list is endless.
Above all, we don't tell their wives
anything until they find themselves
roped in on picnics, parties, singouts,
conventions, auctions, ladies' nights,
guest nights and the many other things
we expect them to understand and ap·
prove.
Let's face it. except for some scattered
good examples here and there, we don't
tell our new members the things they
need and want to know once we have
their money and they have a spot in the
back row of the chorus. If we can educate
our new members to all the facets of
barbershop, and let them know what a
great and loving Society this is, perhaps
we won't have such a problem with
renewals.

PALM BEACH or AFTER SIX
FORMAL UNIFORMS FOR SALE

Barbershop

Comedy ...
From
Bygone Days

We'd Like To
Sing For You ...
In The
Worst Way

CONTACT: DONN JONES
3720 Parkview Dr., Terre Haule,lN 47803 - 812-235-4129
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Outstanding Values! Thousands of Top
Quality Used Uniforms - None over 3
Years Old - All in latest Styles. Wide
Selection of F onnal JacKets, With or
Without Matching Trousers or Tuxedo
Pants. JacKets have Black. Velvet Collars
or Velvet·trim lapels. All Machine Wash·
able. Depending on Selection. Jackets
range from S 10 to $28 in wide scale of
Sho'l. Regular, long &
XL Slles. No
Chapter Too Small or Too Large to Com.
pletely Outfit inclUding NEW Formal
Shirts in 7 Pastel Shades. Samples upon
Request. For Details. call or write your
needs to. rll1URAAY LITIN. 22 Kennedy
Rd .. Sharon, Mass. 02067, Phone: 617·
784-2352, eyonings, except Tuesdays

FWD Wins Top Honors in Achievement
A well-rounded program of activities,

plus five new chapters, brought the total
achievement score for the Far Western
District to the top of the heap at the end

of 1982. Under the leadership of District President Fred Koch, the district
carne

from fourth position last year
(83.9 total points) to the number one
spot this year with a total of 95.7 points.
They were followed closely by the
Dixie District (in sixth place last year)
with 93.3 total points; the Mid-Atlantic
District finished third, only five points
out of first. They made the move into
the winners' circle from a seventh place
finish last year.
The contest is really a good measuring stick of the kind of chapter activity
that takes place during the year-long
contest. Achievement points are awarded
for each district's net membership gain,

choruses and quartets in competition,
number of chapters holding membership guest nights, use of the Barberpole
Cat Program, chapters chartered, num·
ber of fihy·or-more chapters, officers attending Chapter Officer Training Schools

(COTS),

delegates

attending

district

house of delegates' meetings and chapters publishing regular bulletins. To place
all districts at the same level, the total
score achieved is divided by the number
of chapters in the district to ascertain
the district's final score.
The top three districts were awarded
appropriately designed plaques recognizing their outstanding membership
achievement during 1982.

974 points in the Society·wide achieve·
ment contest.
The following chapters will receive
special satin banner awards in recognition of their outstanding membership achievement (for retaining 100%
of their 1981 membership throughout

all four quarters of 1982): Chicago
No.1, III.; Columbia City, Ind.; Cleve'
land East Suburban, 0.; Highland County,
0.; Logana;rre (Bellefontaine). 0.; Salem,
D.; Lake Crystal-Hanska, Minn.; Hazleton, Pa.; Lewistown, Pa.; New Haven,
Conn.; Litchfield County, Conn.; Reading-Wakefield, Mass.; Port Hope, Ont.;
and Painted Post, N.Y. In addition to
the banner awarded to the chapter,
officers of these chapters will each receive a special token of appreciation for
their efforts. (See table below for additional achievement results.)

The 1982 Champion Chapter Award
was won by the Buckeye (Columbus),
O. Chapter (Johnny Appleseed District),

which

accumulated

a

total

of

AVERAG E CHAPTER SCORES FOR EACH DISTRICT
District

Total Points

FWD. _ . __
.95.7
DIX _ ... _,
_...93.3
M·AD ....•. _
_. _90.8
JAD .. _..•........89.3

District

Total Points

PIO. _
_ ..88.5
ILL. .. _
_
87.6
83.0
SUN ........•. _
RKMT.. _....•.. _..81.6

District

Total Points

EVGN. _ . _
80.7
SLD _....•.... __ ..80_1
SWD .. _
_. _78.7
CARD __ ..••..... _ .75.2

District

Total Points

CSD
.74.0
ONT _
_. _70.4
LOL . . . . • . . . . . . . . .69.7
NED ........• _. _ ..64.2

International Achievement Winners
PLATEAU ONE

PLATEAU FOUR
(Membership 50·74)

(Membership under 30)
Place

15t:
2nd:
3rd:

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 517
Janesville, Wis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 474

Macomb, III

444

Place
1st:
2nd:
3rd:

Cascade, Dr• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693
630
Pittsburgh·North Hills, Pa
590
Walnut Creek, Cal

PLATEAU FIVE

PLATEAU TWO
1st:
2nd:
3rd:

(Membership 30·39)
Tuscaloosa, Ala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 533
Waterloo, Cedar Falls, la.... '. ......••.... 426
Montgomery, Ala. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . 422

1st:

(Membership 75-99)
Anne Arundel, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 684

2nd:

Mankato, Millll ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 629

3rd:

Red Rose (Lancaster), Pa.........••...... 586

PLATEAU THREE

PLATEAU SIX

(Membership 40-49)

1st:
2nd:
3rd:

Fort Worth, Tex

545

Greater Ft. Smith, Ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . _464
Joliet, III
461

• 1st:
2nd:
3rd:

(Membership 100 or more)
Buckeye (Columbus), 0

974

Fresno, Ca
Alexandria, Va

958
889

·Champion Chapter - Highest scoring chapter in the Society
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By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Place,
Alexandria, Va, 22307

The purpose of t!lese Notes is to brillg together some little
kHoum or :WHlct"'llCS forgvttell facts a1/(! oddities ('(Jl/cemillg
harbershop traditioll (md the Society (lIId its wcmbers. Comments cllld contriblltiolls ,Ire il/vited for flltllre HllkMONI7.ER
lOT. {fellls shollid be of Society-Illide illtcrcst.

The first HARMONIZER. March 1943 was the date
. a
new name ... a 24-page issue printed on coated magazine paper
. a new mast-head in color designed by Dick Sturges of
Atlanta ... with a picture of the "Elastic Four" (1942 champ. editorial officers were in Detroit at
ions) on the cover.
19220 Gainsborough Avenue, one of four Detroit addresses
used successively as Society offices prior to our move to Kenosha in 1957.
Five years of history. In 1943 we were only five years old.
Hal Staab was "National" President, since the first Canadian
chapter (Windsor, Ont.) had not then been organized. Already
the Society was characterized as "an influential organization."
Now we are the largest male singing organization in the world,
and look forward to celebrating a 50th, or golden, anniversary
in 1988. Our upward path during these years has been one of
progress, with now and then a plateau on which we have rested
- but only briefly.
National officers in 1943. There were four vice-presidents
headed by Phil Embury. O. C. Cash was "Founder and Permanent Third Assistant Temporary Vice-Chairman" (a title
coined by Cash himself), Carroll Adams was Secretary-Treasurer. Other National officers were: Historian, Master-of-Ceremonies, and Director of Publicity, There were 21 members of
the National Board of Directors, including one State Governor
('md one State Supreme Court Judge. Directors were selected
at random and not, as now, representing district organizations.
In 1943 we had no districts as such, although one state (Michigan) already had begun its annual state-wide quartet contest.
Mid-winter meeting 1943. The HARMONIZER reports that
all 31 board members and officers ~ coming from Los Angeles
to Wilmington, Del., and from Atlanta to Muskegon, Mich. arrrive in Peoria, 111., for the Society's business meeting "at their
own expense." It was not until the organization of the house of
delegates in 1953 that the Society began to reimburse board
members for travel expenses - and this only for Mid-winter
board meetings.
1943 - Extension efforts. The HARMONIZER reported
that for the first time the Society had published a booklet of
"best methods" for starting new chapters.
1943 - Community Service. Already many chapters were
giving prominence to civic and philanthropic activities in their
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monthly .reports to the National office - antedating by many
years our involvement with the Institute of Logopedics.
1943 - Vision of the Future. President Hal Staab predicted
an eventual Society membership of 50,000. Now we have readopted that goal as we anticipate our 50th anniversary in 1988.
1943 - Contest & Judging Procedure. In our convention,
held in Chicago that year, the judges were instructed to score
the quartets as follows: Harmony accuracy, 25%; Song arrangement, 25%; Voice expression, 30%; Song selection, 10%; Stage
presence, 10%.
Organization of former quartet champions. This idea first
surfaced in 1943. President Hal Staab (re·elected to a second
term that year) appointed Doc Enmeier of the 1941 champion
"Chord-Busters" chairman of a committee to come up with a
plan. The Association of International Champions (AIC) is the
modern version of this early proposal.
White House concert. In February 1957 the District of
Columbia Chapter presented a "Musical Americana Concert"
at the White House to the assembled dinner guests of President and Mrs. Eisenhower honoring the Vice-President and
members of the Cabinet. The President's letter of thanks subsequently stated: "It was an evening all of us enjoyed greatly
and made more pleasant by the unique contribution of the
group" (Letter reprinted on page 26 of the HARMONIZER,
June 1957)
A new spelling and pronunciation for stage presence comes
from the Westfield, N.J. Chapter - CHORUSEOGRAPHY.
The Sarasota, Fla. Chapter, home of current international
president, Dr. Henry Vomacka, for 17 successive years has
presented scholarship funds to deserving local students to assist
in their music study at the university level. For this purpose
an annual adjudication is held and two winners are selected,
In 1982 the competition was so close that a third applicant
was honored.
This page has included recognition of 10 Society quartets
whose combined membership age totals 250 or more. Add
another to the list - "The Silver Chords" of Toledo, O. (Bob
Kaiser reporting) has a total age of 293. The Silver Chords
are noted for their hospital appearances and other publicspirited events.
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THE

JOHN P. BRAUN AGENCY, INC.
625 - 57th Street, Suite 800
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
414-657-3193 (3194)

in conjunction with

THE

MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY
Baltimore, Maryland

is proud to provide the I nsurance needs for
The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.

For over twelve years it has been our privilege to service your chapters with public liability and surety
bond insurance; we have also provided the International Office with fire, theft, and auto insurance.
Let us, together, continue to have a friendly and harmonious business relationship in the future.
May you continue to find our insurance service the best that is available.

Glenn Braun
Pat Blank
W. Casey Schmitz
Eugenie P. Preston

John P. Braun
Barry Kennedy
David P. Braun
Peter J. Braun

More Than Talk
"Hello," Gregory Couture said as he
picked up the telephone receiver.
"Hello," came a slightly hesitant
woman's voice from the otl1er end
of the line. "My name is HOlly. I saw
a donation display for the Institute
of Logopedics in a local cafe and got
your name and telephone number from a
man working there. I'd like to get some
information about the Institute, if you
have a few moments."
"Certainly:' Gregory responded, sen-

sing from Holly's voice that she needed
reassurance as much as information.
"You see, my ten·year-old son needs
a special schooL Our doctor has recommended the Institute of Logopedics, but
we've been trying to find something
closer to home. We're reluctant to have

him so far away."
"1 understand," Gregory said. "What's
your boy's name?"
"Thaddeus," Holly answered.
Although the telephone conversation
lasted only a short while longer, within
ten minutes after hanging up Gregory
Couture of the Lakes Region Cl1ordsmen,
Northeastern District, took the initiative
to hand deliver Institute brochures and
share his knowledge of the Institute with
Thaddells' parents. His sincere enthusiasm
as the Chapter Logopedics Chairman
helped qualm their fears and concerns

Didjaknow?
The Institute of Logopedics also offers
Summer programs which include:
·2 weeks of overnight camping at
Camp Logos
·Classroom programs in 4, 8 and 10
week sessions

• • •

convincing them that sending their son
to the Institute of Logopedics would
be the right thing to do.
In September of 1981, Thaddeus
enrolled at the Institute as a residential
student, over 1500 miles away from his
home in New Hampshire. His program,
designed specifically for him, includes a
full-day Total Communication Class
where he is taught sign-language. Nevertheless, there is a continual emphasis on
development of his oral speech. Since
coming to the Institute he has made
considerable improvement in not only
his speech/language development, bllt
also in his behavioral skills.
A few minutes from a caring Barbershopper one July evening made a tremen·
dous difference in a boy's future. Similar
experiences are not infrequent.
Those of us at the Institute can sincerely say that our assistance from Barbershoppers across the nation goes far
beyond their significant financial can·
tribution.
If you know of someone who has a
child
experiencing difficulties with
speech, give them our 800 number
(1·800-835-1043) and let them know that
you support the Institute of Logopedics
where communication is more than
talk.

The teacher to student
rotio of 1:5 in the
Total
Communication
Class enables Thaddeus'
teacher, Brad, to give
considerable attention to
Thaddeus' special prob·
lems.

For more information call toll-free:
Admissions Office
Institute of Logopedics
1·800-835·1043
10
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Working with the plants in the Institute's
greenhouse offers students like Thaddeus a
relaxing and comforting environment in which
to carryover newly formed speech skills.

Because of a special Barbershopper friend,
Thaddeus is now enrolled at the Institute receiving important speech/language thera'>ies.

YOU SING SO OTHERS MAY BENEFIT-

AND NOW S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. HAS A SPECIAL
BENEFIT FOR YOU!

~' '

Many families benefit as a result of your singing. But
now, SPEBSQSA is offering you a special benefit that can
help protect your family's financial security - the
SPEBSQSA Term life Insurance Program.
Like many people, you may already have basic life insurance coverage. But, with taclay's rising costs and high
inflation rate, that coverage is worth far less now than
when you bought it. That's why SPEBSQSA is offering an
affordable way to supplement your present life insurance
coverage and avoid becoming under-insured.
The officially-sponsored Term life Insurance Plan offers
benefits from $ 10,000 to $ 100,000 for you and },our
spouse. Coverage is also available for your dependent
children. And, our competitive group rates will easiiy fit
your family budget.

Why term life insurance? Because it's pure protection.
There are no cash value or investment aspects; term life
insurance simply I,ays a specified benefit to your beneficiary in the event of your death. No other form of life
insurance can give so much protection at such a reasonable cost.
If you'd like the SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator,
James Group Service, Inc., to send you more information
on the Term Life Insurance Plan, just complete and mail

For faster service, call
lames Grolll) Service, Inc. toll-free al (000) 621·5001.
In Illinois, c.lll (312) 236-0220 collect.

the coupon. You can apply for coverage right at home;
no salesperson will call, and no medical examination is
usually required. Find out how much you can save on
term life insurance protection for your family. Mail your
coupon today!
Underwritten by:

~

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

~ AND CASUAL TY COMPANY
NALAC

1750 Hennepin Avenue. Minneapolis. MN 55403

Sponsored by:
Administered by:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator
JamES Group SErvicE,lnc.
230 West Monroe Street-Suite 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606

•
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Mail to: SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator

James Group Service.lnc.

230 West Monroe Street-Suite 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Please send me a brochure and application form for the
SPEBSQSA Term Life Insurance Plan. I understand there
is absolutely no obligation, and no salesperson will call.
Name

Birlhdate

Address
City
3-4/83

State

Z;p

This ad is paid for by James Group Service, Inc.
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THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DEBATES AN IMPORTANT ITEM
OR
"18 A Doughuut Really A Whole
Nole With Sugar On II?"

By IIProfelJor" Stirling

l~ilso1J

(Reprint from May, 19591

ell, that trikes care, of that much of tonight's agenda. It's
agreed we don't need to buy a "Future President's"
button lllHii he becomes president. Now, we got some very
importane business.
Everything this chapter does is serious. \'(Ihy don't we JUSt
meet, sing, eat and go home like other chapters do. OUf motto
should be "Sing like the birdies sing."
Never mind about the birdies. \Vhac we goua decide is
whether to have plain or sugar doughnuts at our meetings.
\'{Ie've had a number of com.plaints about both.
All I know is that "Ears" ~{CNlllty went home the other
night afrer our meeting and his wife bawled him out for having
powder on his lapel. She thought it was his secretary. She said
it smelled like his secretary smells. Seems as if ~{cNulty's
secretary smells like a doughnut.
She could do worse. Some of my best friends smell like
doughnuts.
Anyway, "Ears" says if his wife divorces him over powdered
sugar he is going to sue the chapter for alienation of affections
ami name the doughnuts as corespondents.
If "Ears" ~'fcNulty can't keep sugar off his coat he ought to
eat the plain doughnuts. Or he call take off his coat to cae
doughnuts.
\'<'hy can't we have both?
\Y/c get a better buy on one kind. 1 understand Joe Sijnlski's
wife came to Ladies Night and smeared a sugar doughnut all
over her new dress. She wants the chapter to pay for cleaning
it. If it had been brown sugar it wouldn't have shown.
I remember that dress, and believe me, powdered sugar would
improve it.
Now, just a doggone minute. I got those doughnuts myself
from Harry Blije's Bakery and I happen to know Harry buys
only the best sugar. He tells me in some countries they usc
sugar for dry cleaning.
Yeah, but not in \'?est Eastwood Junction and tlmt's where
we are. Here sugar is used for coffee, cereal and grapefruit.
Personally, I never put sugar on grapefruit.
Come on, guys, we aren't discussing grapefruit. we gotta
make an important decision. And the fights start in half an
hour.
\\fell, for me sugared doughnuts arc the thing. I try not
to inhale when I'm eating sugar doughnuts.
Yeah, but none of you guys have moustaches. Two weeks
ago Parch Glimfritz ate a sugar doughnut, and he sneezed
sugar all over his glass and was singing dots of sligar in the
baritone part of "Asleep in the Deep." You remember how he
fouled up the bari section. \'<'hile the basses were in the deep
he made a balloon ascension.
That gives me an idea for some stage business. A quartet

W
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could be eating those doughnuts and singing "\'<'hen I Take
!vIy Sugar To Tea." It would sure cause a stir.
Please keep on the subject. Has anybody got a good word to
say for the plain doughnut? No cheories, please. \'\'hat has
been your actual experience wich the plain doughnut? Arc they
more durable, or conducive to good tone production?
I've always found the plain doughnut a bit on the greasy
side. You can get a better grip on a sugared doughnut and the
sugar covers up the grease.
If we sprinkled a dccergent on che plain doughnuts thac
would solve che problem, No grease. The best·looking dames
on TV are always knee deep in detergents.
\'<'ell, for you guys who don't have mouscaches, the sugared
doughnut is OK. But when I eat one I get sugar in my whiskers
and I have to vacuum it our. A man with a moustache ought
not CO eat sugar doughnuts or eat bird nest soup. You hardly
ever see a Chinese with a mouscache.
How did che Chinese get into chis? The Chinese don'c eat
doughnuts at aU,
You guys arc getting too serious about a doughnut. After
all, ie's only once a week, and a marcer of eating a couple of
doughnuts which takes about cwo minutes.
Now right chere you've put your finger on what's wrong
wich chis cOllllery. Everybody rushing around, exceeding the
speed limit, reading newspapers and eating doughnuts too fast,
and getting sugar all over their music.
Has anybody thought of consulring che doughnut makers on
chis? They muse have an angle.
There arc no angles on doughnuts. They go around in circles,
and add up to zero. That's a joke, son. I've got a million of 'em.
It adds up to zero, too. I read about a ventriloquist who [[ied
to cat a doughnut and drink water at the same time. He choked
on che sugar.
A couple of our cenors ought to do chat.
I got an idea. \'\Ihy don't we usc Danish pas[[y. They have
raspberry jam.
The treasury won't stand it. Besides, they got raisins in them
and you can't sing when you're eacing raisins or peanuts,
especially with false teech.
\'\'ell, let's have a vote. All in favor of SLIgar doughnucs raise
cheir hands. OK che plain doughnuts win. \'\'e'll buy only plain
doughnuts after this, and everybody will be happy. Now thac
we've settled chac, I'll call the wife. She has something for us
to cat, Nellie, we arc all chrough wich the business meeting.
(Nellie) Fine, boys, I'll bring you some coffee and doughnuts.
\'\Ihat kind of doughnuts, Nellie?
Sugar doughnuts, of course. Nobody eats che other kind
anYll1oce.
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Only Discriminating Chapters Choose

The Racquet Squad
Qual·tet

Read the Quotes
and See Why!
Here is a partial list of the Society's finest chapters, possessing exquisite
taste in selecting quartet talent:
Altoona. Pa.
Anacortes, Wash.
Greater Baltimore, Md.
Barrie,Ont.
Beverly. Mass.
Binghamton. N.Y.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Brockton, Mass.
Brockville.Ont.
And the list of
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Burlington, Vt.
the Elite Grows:
Danville. Va.
We Welcome!
Delasusquehudmac
Delco, Pa.
Carlisle, Pa.
Etobicoke,Ont.
Charlotte, N.C.
Frederick, Md.
Danbury, Conn
Hagerstown. Md. (Twice)
Freehold, N.J.
Hamptons, N. Y. (Twice)
Grossingers, N. Y.
Harl,pton Roads, Va.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Hanover. Pa.
NassDu·Mid-lsland. N.Y.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Oakville,Ont.
Haverhill, Mass. (Twice)
Pottsville, Pa.
Hilton Head, S.C. (Twice)
St. Pete. Fla. (again)
Lansdale, Pa.
Springfield, Ohio
Lexington. Mass.
Vero Beacll, Fla.
Lima, Ohio
Livingston, N.J.
Naples, Fla.
New Castle, Pa.
New London. Conn.
Niagara-Olean, N. Y.
North Queens. N. Y.
Norwich. Conn. (Twice)
Ocean Co., N.J.
Painted Post, N. Y.
Greater Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Port Jervis, N. Y. (Twice)
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. (Twice)
Reading, Pa.
Richmond, Va.
Rockland Co., N.Y. (Twice)
Salisbury, Md.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Scituate, Mass. (Twice)
"It is ver
.
Scranton, Pa.
shah
. Y dl"iC"'1
,. SlOgi
..
10
Springfield, Mass.
qtlet S
ng \\lith tr
cOOlbine
St. John's, Newfoundland
qtlad certain,y d~e COmedy :OOd barber.
Id it to
• lit the fl
St. Petersburg, Fla.
. .. St p
Per(ectio..
ac.
Tallahassee, Fla.
. etorSburg (Fla~' r·
Teaneck, N.J.
,
1010S
Utica. N. Y.
Warren, Pa.
Washington, D.C.
Wayne, Mich.
Westchester CO .. N.Y.
York, Pa.

Don't be known as a dull chapter.
Join the ranks of the distinguished
[Ollhll'l:

Tom l.a.\loll('

IIt·dfurll (:"llll'r 1l1l., Bl·dfllnl. '\.'-. ]0,,06
Tt,l. ( II I I) ~:ll·:U:!B _ ~7:1. 117110

Recollections of a Barbershop Wife
By Janet (Mrs, Billl Mears,
3B63 Heathrow Dr.,
Winston-Salem, N. Car. 27017

home with the baby while Bill was OUt
singing. Our daughter was born a year and
a half later. I probably heard the quartet
two times during my five years there.
Then came the move to Tallahassee,
Fla. The first several years Bill was busy
teaching and taking graduate courses at
the university, but somehow he met
several men who were interested in barbershopping. They worked, and after
many frustrations found enough men and
the Tallahassee Chapter was chartered.
Bill sang in a quartet which practiced at
our home - the children loved it, HoneyUttle·Lize Medley was their favorite.
When we left Tallahassee Bill received a
plaque naming him the "Father Of
Barbershopping In Tallahassee."
The kids and I went with Bill to
Melbourne, Fla. one weekend to a Chorus
Director's School. He came back to the
motel after the first session and said the
man leading it used the same conducting
techniques as he did. This man was Bob
Johnson - they had both studied under
the same teachers at Indiana (Pa.) State
Teachers College.
Boone, N.C. - and NO barbershop
chapter! Within three years Bill found
another frustrated Barbershopper, and
after much worry and work, and with the

Riding home on the bus with the
Dixie District Chorus Champions on a
beautiful Sunday morning gave me time
to reflect on thirty two years as a Barbershopper's wife.
My hometown, Greenville, Pa., was
twenty miles from the small town where
we met as teachers. We would go back
home on weekends and often visit with
friends who were singing with the local
chapter. They invited my future husband
to sing with them Monday nights. So it
all began - regular and show rehearsals,

sing-outs, shows and contests.
We were married the next summer.

My new husband began taking students
to chapter meetings to sing. One of them
later sang with and arranged the music
for the Fred Waring Barbershop Album.
I especially remember going, in a very
pregnant way, to a corn roast for area
Barbershoppers in Youngstown, O.
My husband at that time accepted a
job in Kent, O. Because I was expecting,
he rented a room there, coming back to
Pennsylvania on weekends. As luck
would have it, there was another young
man, a quartet man, rooming at the same
house. Within a few weeks my husband
was singing in a quartet at local functions.
After our son was born I moved to Kent.
There were many evenings I stayed at

help of the Winston·Salem, N.C. "Auctioneers," the Boone Chapter was formed.
More nights of rehearsals, sing-outs,
shows and contests!
Another move - this time to WinstonSalem, where there was already an active
chapter, And now jobs as assistant
director, section leader and weekly
bulletin editor. The week now begins
with Monday night rehearsal, then
Tuesday's work on the bulletin - supper
is always late. I usually proof-read the
Auctioneer about nine or ten in the
evening. There are many sing-outs including those on Sundays for various
church services. The past two months
have been full of extra rehearsals for
district contest. Now that the chorus is
the district winner, there will be the
preparation for international competition.
Over our thirty·two years together
there have been over three complete
years devoted to evenings of barbershopping. Are all the nights out, the
weekends away, the frustrations, the
worries all worth it?
Today is my birthday. The best
present I ever received was the smile on
my husband's face as the "Auctioneers"
we,e declared NUMBER ONE!

-----------------------------------------------------------------_.-:_--------_.
SEATTLE CONVENTION
REGISTRATION

COATE

I he re b yor d er registrotions os follows ,
QUANTITY

RATE
ADULT

JR.
( UNt~ER )
... TOTAL
REGISTRATIONS

@ $35.00

U,S. FUNDS
@ $20.00

U.S. FUNDS
TOTAL ......
PAYMENT

RECEIVED

TOT At AMOUNT

Fill out order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSOSA.

S

DAH

PO Box 575, Kenosha, Wis.

S

53141

S

served

Registration Fee includes: Reseat

at

all

cOntest

sessions; registration badge 0-

TICKETS AND BROCHURES MAYBE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A STREET
ADDRESS IS PREFERABtE. IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT FOR YOU, PLEASE

CHECK HERE. 0
CHAPTER NO.

INSTRUCTIONS

dentification

a'

all

Dec DCASHDcHECK

official

events); souvenir program and
NOlES

shuttle·bus service.
Reglslrallon licke1s and e'lenl mformollon w,lI
be senl in Ine IIISI weeks of APfll puor 10 1he
convl!nl;on,

MEMBERSHIP NO.

NAME
II your odd'ess cnonges befo'e convenllon,
pleose send 0 SteClo1 no1,ce 10 $PEBSQSA CON.

STREET
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE.
PROVINCE

POSTAL

VENTlON OFFI E, BOX 575.
53141.

KENOSHA,

CODE

Make chocks payable to "SPEBSOSA." Registrations are transferablo but not redeemable,

/4
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FOR OFfiCE USE

)ll'I..I~
J)I~I""TJ~UY
/978ILLlfIOI$ DISTRICT CHAMPS

"We deliver /irst·c/ass harmonywith a SMILE!
CONTACT; 806 CEAANAL 416 NORTH NINTH

'.lASCOUTAH.llLlNOIS 62258 (618) 566-8574

WE SING YOUR KIND OFMUSIC!
KM RECORDS
MARK POWELL

DUANE

B (201)743·6000
EXT,3465
H (201)7RJ·4061 (

Whatever Ihe requirements. KM will give personal attention 10 your record projec!. Advanced equipment
quoronlees faithful processing of lapes to discs. ano
on e>:perienced. Cleotive staff sees Ihot every mosIer is
a moslelpiece.
One of Ihe largest custom record manufacturing facilities in the United Stoles, KM RECORDS, INC. looks fOf·
ward 10 serving you.

Km RECORDS Inc.
2980 N.ONTARIO STREET. BURBANK,CA. 91504 (213) 841·3400

DON

.A i1 arbrrallop «)ulU1tt

GREG

THE GRAND TRADITION
1982 International 4th Place Medalists
- proudly present Their First Stereo Album

"From The First Hello"
- featuring Let's Do It Again - Time After Time
I Used To Call Her Baby - Shenandoah
& Many More!!

I
I
NAt\'lE -----------1
TRADITIONAL RECORDINGS
ADDRESS
_ 1
Glendale, CA. 91206
STATE _ _ ZIP _ _ I
CITY
1
- - - - - - - - - - -~-----------------'
Y('s! I'd like to rl'sern~ it copy of
"From The Pirst Hello ..."

1 hil\"(' enclosed $_ _ ICJr __
Please send to:

copy( ics).

1-0 Reser".. . your Copy or"First Hello:' Sl.:'nd $8.00 (Postage
Paid) CIll'ck or l\'loncy Order-Canadian Orders Please add
52.00-U.S. Funds Please! /\Ho\\' 2-3 \\leeks for Special 3rd
Class R<It~ Dclin~ry. l\ lake Checks Payahle To:
c/o Dan Jordan
P.O. !lox 11244
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HARM4
Celebrates 40t
BV Leo Fobart, Editor

"Ollr lIIagdzillc 'lOW appellrs with a IWW 'Wille dlld COller,

vuth slIggested by Ollr At/allfa Natiollfll Dircctvr, Dick Stllrges.
Dick persol/ally lIlade the shetch. He c1ttriv/ltes the /etterillg to
Brother Ai 0511111i, /llso of ,he

;l tieu/ill

Ch<lpter. Our sillcere

thallks to these gelltlelllclI.
"The likel/ess of tI,e sketch to the Elastic FOllr, present
c"al1lpious, is 1101 aceic/elliai. They hmle wildt we wallt 011 the
cOlier• ..

These paragraphs appeared as an announcement in the
March, 1943 issue of the first HARMON IZE R. Many writers, or

contributors to the magazine, have passed many birthdays. and
some have passed from our midst during the past 40 years of
HARMONIZER history. In celebrating a 40th Anniversary it
seems appropriate to recall some of the numerous contributions
of many hard working, Society·minded individuals who have
done so much not only to "preserve" our four-part harmonies,
but to develop an historic, informative account of our Society's activities through their
contribution to the Society's
publication.
Evolving
from
BARBERSHOP RE-CHORDINGS, the Society's first publication, the
HARMONIZER in 1943 was
provided free to all members on
a quarterly basis. Much of the
credit for printing the magazine
Carroll Adams
on a self·sustaining basis is due the late Carroll P. Adams, past
International President, Executive Secretary and HARMO·
NIZER Editor. Carroll not only took over the burdensome task
of editing a magazine which provided district and chapter news,
but also developed a program of advertising which kept the
magazine self·sufficient. Among his many accomplishments
Carroll will be remembered for his outstanding contributions to
our fraternal publication.
Other early contributors to the magazine who were active in
1944 were the late Deac Martin and Maurice Reagan. Martin's
first "The Way I See It" series appeared in the December, 1943
issue and remains a regular feature with guest writers. Probably
no other individual wrote more words in the SOCiety's behalf,
or was more closely associated with the contim,ed development
of the magazine, than Deac Martin. Both he and Reagan, whose
craft articles were written during 1943 and for many years
following, must go down in HARMONIZER history for their
many great contributions.
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Our beloved Founder, Owen C. Cash, started his "Founder's
Column" in 1943 and continued his satirical writings, many of
which have become famous, until his death in 1953.
Additional contributors in the early days of the HARMONIZER were: Past International President Hal Staab, Joe Stern,
(first editor of "Barber Shop Re-Chordings" and later originator
of a "Question and Answer" Department), and Tom Massengale
(who wrote biographical sketches of our earliest foursomes).
In 1944, Past International President Phil Embury made his
appearance in the HARMONIZER as the Society's International
President along with many new ideas, committees, etc., indio
eating the first business·like approach to Society affairs. The
precedent of having a message from the current president was
established and is continued today.
"Is a Pitch-Pipe Really Needed by Our Better Quartets?"
headlined the first feature article
prepared by the late J. George
("Obie") 0' Brien and Sigmund
Spaeth wrote: "About the Old
Songs and The Old Songsters" in
the November 1944 issue. This
was the beginning of many HAR·
MONIZER writings from the
pens of both gentlemen. They
surely go down in HARMON·
Deac Martin
IZER history as bright stars.
The HARMONIZER up to this point had still devoted most
of its pages to carrying district and chapter news. A depart·
ment. "Swipes from the Chapters" presented brief chapter news
items and made its first appearance in November, 1944. This
department. under several titles, has appeared since that time.
although it has been condensed considerably since district
publications and chapter bulletins have taken on prominence.
The November, 1945 issue listed many new Associate Editors
as the HARMONIZER had grown from 16 to 32 pages, and the
Society from 2,000 to 11,000 members.
These men had certain states
and provinces in defined areas
from which they reported chap·
ter news. This was a major step
for the HARMONIZER which
allowed then Editor and Inter·
national Secretary Carroll Adams more time to handle the
increasing work load of a fast·
Society.
growing
Stirling Wilson
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Anniversary
Results of the first reader survey indicated the HARMONIZER
was "doing the job" very well in March, 1946. The survey was
mailed to 300 readers with very encouraging results.
It's interesting to note the type and amount of advertising
contained in the HARMONIZER in early 1948. A total of 51
ads appeared in the February, 1948 issue, 22 of which were
advertisements of chapter shows.
On June 9, 1948, at a Board Meeting in Oklahoma City, the
Finance Committee's recommendation to raise the HARMONI·
ZER subscription fee to $1.00 was accepted.
A complete financial statement of the Society made its
first appearance in the September, 1950 issue as a result of a
by-law adopted in January of that year.
Bob Hockenbrough made early artistic contributions to the
publication starting in 1949. He carne on the HARMONIZER
scene about the same time as F. Stirling Wilson, whose humorous writings appeared in many issues until the early '60s.
Another man whose many contributions to the Society included
a good deal of writing for the magazine is Past International
Vice president Jean Boardman. His early contributions started
in 1946 and, besides taking an active part in the Society's music
program, he wrote numerous feature articles for our publication.
Early in 1952, a Community Service department made its
appearance and gave an account of all efforts of our chapters
to provide Community Service.
Bob Hockenbrough relieved Charley
Ward as "Share The Wealth" editor in
September, 1952 and retained the position through 1961. One of the most
popular features of the magazine (as indicated by surveys), the department was
handled by Dan Knapp, Elmer Vorisek,
George Dohn, Charlie Wilcox and Ken
McKee.
After the retirement of Carroll P.
Adams on June 30, 1953, Robert G.
Hafer, his replacement as international
secretary, assumed the duties of editing
and producing the
HARMONIZER.
Under Hafer's editorship the "News
Bob
About Quartets" department was instiHacko nbrough
gated in December, 1953 issue. It has
remained as a continuing department since that time, dependent
upon quartet contributions.
A major change in the method of mailing the magazine took
place with the June, 1952 issue. Prior to this each issue was

bulk- mailed to each chapter secretary. As a result of a $.50
increase in dues (even though it was not effective until July 1st,
1953), the magazine was mailed individually to each member.
This mailing procedure still exists.
Although the magazine was still a quarterly, as it had been
through the first ten years, general format changes appeared
in the issues in 1954.
Robert H. Breunig became the Society's first full time HARMONIZER Editor in 1954 and resigned one year later to take
a position with the Highway Safety Council in Washington,
D. C. The editorial policy then reverted back to the headquarters staff collecting material and hiring a man to layout and
edit each edition on a "per issue" basis.
Don Wooton, cartoonist, along with Bob Hockenbrough,
were responsible for many of the artistic cartoons and colored
covers until 1955.
"Ye Olde Ed," as he always referred to himself during 13
years of compiling information about the old songs for the magazine, George 0' Brien passed away on November 5, 1957,
leaving behind a vast amount of information regarding the
music we sing. Another HARMONIZER pillar had left our
midst.
In 1958, the HARMONIZER became a bi-monthly. Issued
four times a year for 15 years, this represented a major step in
providing more for the members.
Throughout HARMONIZER history we must remember
the numerous articles prepared by present and former members
of the International Office staff: Ken Booth, Bob Hafer, the late
Floyd Connett and Chet Fox, Bill Otto, Curt Hockett, Dave
Wilt, Robert Meyer, Barrie Best and Bob Johnson. "Through
the Years," a regular department dealing with Society history,
was instigated and written by former Staff Member Bill Otto
until 1961, when Past International Board Member the late
Calmer Browy (Madison, Wis.) took over the department. Dean
Snyder continued the department under the masthead "Historical Notes" when he became Society Historian. He writes
the column today as Associate International Historian,
Curt Hockett, who acted in dual capacity as Editor and Public Relations Director from March of 1958 until 1963. was largely responsible for general changes in the magazine's format
and content,
As chapters and districts continued to become more involved
in publishing their own bulletins and publications, the content
of the HARMONIZER has become more dependent upon the
contributions of members, A wide variety of articles, ranging
from human interest stories about members to controversial
(continued on page 32)
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FIELD MAN COVERS 51,000 MILES IN YEAR

Seeds of Good Administration
Have Been Sown By JAD
By Hugh Ingraham

Formerly, Society Field Administrative Representative
Currently, Director of Public Relations
(Roprint from Nov.·Dec,. 1963)

Hugh Ingnhiln1

.lull' 2S, 1962 and (he red Nash st,Hion wagon pulled imo a
Howard Johnson motd on the east side of Columbus, Ohio. I
was "in Ihe field" and (cad)' to start a wonderful }'cu with a
great group of I3arbcrshoppers.
Tlu: milc:s startcd [() pile lip as I tried (() mect as lllallY BarbCfshoppcrs as possiblt in the shonl's( possible timC', Initially
the tr:\V('Jling was rhe bt:s{ part of it, not only because weekends
back home meant sk'cping Oil (he HOOf. No :lrgulllclH with Ill)'
wife.
JUSt the faCt thar our furniwfc hadn't arrivcd from
Can~da. As a matter of bet, it didn't arrive for 24 drlyJ.'
Ouckc}'c chap(er members wer(: wOllderful in (heir dIor(s (()
hdp liS. bu( afrer 2,1 d:l}'S rOll ger juS( a bi( si(k of sleeping
b:tgs. a camp s(Oye, and an icc (ooler.
The furnirl!r<: lin:lll}' ;lrrivt:d, :lllll I tried (Q get back in rhe
good gra<:<:s of wife K;uh b}' buying her a new wardrobe for
our firsl Johnn), App!<.'set'd Conyt'lHion in C1cyebnd. Her
c1odl<:s, mine also, Ill}' liles, and a new sel of Juggagt' disappeared
during rhl' Sundar afll'rnoon chorus conu:st when SOlllcone
brokt' into (he car and slOlc l'veq' applc-pickin' thing.
Our unfoflun;ue experiencc. howcver. was soon fnrgo{(enohlitl'ralcd by Ihe me:lllorit's of how \\'olllkrfuI e\,cf)'onc was ;u
our (IrSt .fAD Con\,elHioll. C1<:\'dand markcd m)' firs( HOl1se of
Dl'leg;\{t:s meeling too. and I wondefed how J would be fet:ei\'l:d: as another ofli«:f wtJfking for rill' District or as :l
spy f rc)lll I fl ternat i<l!1a]?
\Vdl I'd hetter say right hefe ;llld flOW rhat no man coulL!
have rl>(eived more solid b:lcking from dis(ricr and chapler
Ilflia·r." ,han I did in .lAD. The ('ducuiona! programs whi(h
w(:re ins,i(ll(ed in Johnny Applcseed bst ye\f W('f(: \'l"rr amhi·
(ious indt:ed .lIld ne\'cr (ould havc beell fulfilled without com·
plel(' cn.operatioll from a d(,dica('d gmup of dislri(l oHicers.
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINING CONDUCTED
AT CHAPTER LEVEL
\\?hat W;lS (he progr:"nf \Veli. elf1r in the game .lAD Pr(·si·
d('11I Luu l\bu ;lIlt! I lkcide~1 Ih.\I Ih<: district W.IS never going
III n:.Kh its pmential widHHH inl<:nsi\·<: administr:Hin' indtK'
trina(ion ell Ibe dIe/PIer len,l, Using Ih<: dupter uf1ic<:r Ill,Uluals
provided br lJl(ernational. ;1 t<:;tt:hillg outlin<: was d<:\'e1oped.
District ofllcefs ;lllti Ar<:,\ Counsdurs W('f<: c:\lkd toguher ;It
tWO ceIHr;t! points (att<:nd,IIK<: W;\S 100 r ; , ttl (;1) be brided
011 thl' distfict·s objet:ti\'l's for the next rear; (h) inform them
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of Ihe,ir responsibiliries and asc<:f1ain wherher rhe)' wcr<: willing
to accept them; and (c) teach rhcm what we ",amed I;lllght
! he chaplcr of1icers.
Each DistriCl officcr W;\S th<:n assign<:d 10 ;l ccrtain number
of chaplcrs ;tt which 11<: was 10 conduCl oflicer orientation
sessions. As I recall, none had more thall four to cover, (hough
SOI1l(' cndcd up doing marl' dmn thilt. Since m)' time was entirel}' at th<: District's dispos;tl, I (onduClt'd 19 sessions.
The resulr! O\'er 9W;; of the chapt<:rs rl'ceived indi\'idual
instruction for (heir ollicers, and it was all accomplished before
th<: <:nd of .!anuar}', As a maHer of fact thc program would ha\'{'
bccll complet<:d before thl' end of 1962 had not wimer snows
interfercd.
Informcd chap{('f boards resulted in be[{('r administrarion
which in nlfn resulted in increased membcrship. \X/hal a happy
day it was wl1<'n Chris Noi<: phoned me from Harmon}' H,\II
to sa)' that .J AD had <]ualiht:d a fourth quarter for Toron{()~
Not onl), th;\[ bll[ we nosl,d CHit SOlHh\\,cSICfIl 10 b<:come rhe
flrst Dislricr in Ihe: Soci<:tr (() hil bst )'l'U'S membership {Oral.
Educarion was not the whole answer. of course. Extension
played a large parr in .lAD's growth (his past year. Twelve
groups \\'l'fC liccnsed, ;Ind thf<:e of rhese have alre:tdy chartered.

FUTURE SUCCESS HINGES ON CONTINUED EDUCATION
Yl'S. it was a gre;\t re:H-bur olll)' the start. Plans have becn
laid for (olHinlling and expanding the t:dllcuin/1 of chaptcr and
Distrin otliu'rs (remembtr, thl'rl.'s a Ill'W batch l'very year); a
lH:\\, COll\'t:lHioll manila I has btell wri{(.'n ;lnll pUt ilHo elle((;
l\tid·\\'ill(er Dekg:l((,:s' i\kl'{ings han' been insli(ll(ed and will
ollliinue, Johnny Appk'Sl'l'd will continu<' to grow and progress
if Illl'n :lfl' properly Ir;\illl·d and sdeCied to huild on Ihe fOlllllb·
{ion bid by Lou M,w and his oflicers this year.
So il·s one )'('.H :lnd ') I.OD{) miks huer ;md the red Nash has
,gin'l1 W;I)' [tl ,\ red Chl'\'rolt:t. \'\/h;lr ;H<: my Ihoughrs on Ihe
SOCil'IY aft<:r spl·nding 12 llltllHhs in the fidd in ;I DislfiCl which
1 .un prc(l)' SUfe represelllS ;\ good cross sCClioll of Ihe Society!
\'\'e slitTer 1ll0St from I.tck of knowledgt: and lack of objectin·s. This ;tppelfs Iflle at ;lIIllOS( ;dl Il'vds.
Thl' solulion! NtH so l"lSr, I'm afr;tid. Chapter bo:\rds which
arl' willing LO work, w lis(ell. and ttl be 1,\l1g!lt-plus men with
lhl' ahility, (he time. thl' dl'sirl'. and thl' knowlcdg(' (0 teach
t!ll'm,
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Let's go to
the Seattle Convention
togethe&
United offers special discounts
to the July convention.
United and the SPEBSQSA are joining
together to save you money. For special
savings not available to the general public,
you or your Travel Agent should call
United's toll-free number, 800-521-0810

(in Michigan, the number is 800-482-0243).
It is most important to ask for the
CONVENTION DESK and give the Barber
Shoppers' account number, 7327. United
will supply all information on flights and
fares and will make reservations. Call early
for the best selection.

Flythe friendly skies ofUnited~o ~

THE WAY I SEE IT
By Oeac Martin,
3235 Rocky River Driver No.9,
Cleveland, Ohio 44141

....

"I disagree with what you say, but I shall
defend to the death your right to say it."
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

(Roprint from Jan,-Feb., 1965)

\V'hen this column was a one-Illan opermion-ovcr 20-some
}'cars-a fcw of its few readers wrme rheir appreciarion for rhe
"sl1<\rp needle" jabbed occasionall), inro emcees and quaerer
Illonologiscs who smeared ofT-color vulgarir)' b)' word. gesture.
or anions upon rhe clean fabric of our public concerlS. Converscl)', it also pm a few "noses our of joim" when it would
remind ourselves th:\I our speed)' imern:uional growth and
unique indiviJualit), were rhe results of adhering (0 the pledge
wrinen into our namc-(O preserve a diJlinclin' t)'pe of harmOll)'. It has also launched a few slllall rockets at I:uecomcrs
who stcpped aboard aher thc Societ)' was in motion and accelerating, who have cnjo)'ed dl(' ride wirhout the p;linful jolts
of the developmem years, ;lnd who wam to chi\llge the "outl1loded" name of the Societ}'. (Quotations are from dlC chapters
of rhe !art' \,\'ill Cook's hisrorr in the Ma),-June, '6 l, HARMONIZER. \Vhat a fine job he's done of sifting heaps of faCtS,
co·ordinating them, and giving liS a word piclllre of ourselves! )
This column's admunitions have not affecred (fends since it
is evident to a discerning member that the comlllel\( srems
from a sour-puss m{'ssianic (discovered by A. ~t. A, research
:tlllong Swe<:t Caporal smokers), Obviousl)" this r.,'lodel T in
dle jet age has devO[ed limited and dubious talents ro blocking
illlprovcl\\em, progress. and modernization.
Bur unril thrown Out b)' the edirorial comminec', this coml\\el1tator remains conservative and unprogressive in concepts
such as Keep JI Clean, Keep 11 Barbenbop, and Keep Tbe NtllJle
on which success has been builr,
These were the concepts to gr~)\v b)', The}"re so basic that
rhe)' are still the oncs to live b}' in the fmucc. The)' are rhe m:tin
ek'Jl1enrs in our good public relations, what the public rhinks
of liS, in a word our Image. Ir is shaped b)' our quaerets and
chocusts as the)' arc heard and seen b), the public.
To Ibe p/(b/ic, 0/(1' q/(III'1l'IS flild cbol'llses flrc Ibe Sociel)'. Keep
ir clean and keep it b:trbershop are two characteristics that set
us apart from rhe vlllg;\rir)' of cheap carnival ,wd niglHclub
aCts, and from rock 'n' roll, choir and glee club t)'pes of singing, three-chord folksongs, :tnd the modern orchestral dissonances b}i which we're surrounded. Each t)'pe has irs place in rhe
broad field of music, and so does barbershop harmon)'. \Vhen
we join with one of them we become pll/e brbrids that have lost
the charaCtcr of both parems. Our earl)' chorus direccors who
(ried to simul:uc the sounds of a \Varing choir backed b)' orchesrra learned rhat unrrained voices a cappella can't do it. The}'
SlOpped tr}'ing or perscvered unril rhe chaprer broughr in anOther leader.
Our type of harmon}' needs no assists from omside, It is long
pasr the srage where "barbershop harmony" was associ:tted with
the yowlings of the prohibition era. (See "Three Eras of Bari

bershop Harmon)':' June,

1955 HARMONIZER

if inter-

esred.) The oddiq. of our name w;\s recognized br ner)'one including (he founders. Through unremiuing effort ir
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srilnds for a unique-"onl), one of irs kind," \Vebsrer-clean
rype of famil)' emcrrainmem lo\'ed b), young and old. Backhouse and barn)'ard jokes, sick double-elHendre, sex}' allusions
and such destroy in a minure rhe hard-wun reputatiun (har has
taken years to perfect. Thiu goes also for adverrising a b;lrb<:rshop-harmony show and tlcli\'ering harmonies tha.t arc slightly
salted with [HIe barbershop chords.
\'\'e have more singabilit), in rhe Societ}' toda)' than evcr before. Irs vctemns received their "(raining" b}' trial and trror
under the gas lighrs, b)' ear, The}' silng for their own enjoymem, and ler (he listener beware, Nowada)'s our mcmbership
indudes i\ hosr of men with musical abilir)', knowledge, and
experience. It is na(ural (h:u roda(s }'ounger members are influenced b)' the more modern music that the)"vc heard cver
since rhc}' became mllsic conscious. Unorganized in pre-Society
da)'s, we thoughr of barbershop harmon)' onl)' in terms of personal participarion and ple:tsllrc, jllS( for fUll. Organized now,
)'ollnger men think of it natllrall)' as singing for an audience
and for competirion,
Singing to eJl(t'nain ticker bu)'ers or in comperirion, our
singers strain far be}'ond rhe more limited satisfaction of ringing a chord strictly for dH:msleves. Anphing ro be different,
and beuer than the forentnn{'r in il conteSt or program! In the
latter case, we'vc all heard "Sure! \yh· kno\\' it wasn'r barbershop. But the audience liked it, didn't rhe)'!" Audiences like
hootenann)', and git·mrs, and Chopin, and bucket basses, and
rhe Kingstons, and purc undihucd barbershop, each in its own
place. Morc and marc we hear from long-time ticket bu)'ers
'har our coneeers arc "dillcrenr." "You don'r sound barbershopp)' like YOli used to", Hybridization!
Probabl)· the lamest eXCUSe for crossing rhe line (hat keeps us
unigtle and safe is "\'\'c'v('" gOt to give 'em more tha.n barbershop ro sell tickers". Dot's a Bach festival add a hillbill)' band
ro sell tickers? Do hnnrcnanllicsts hire a s)'mphon)' orchestra co
help scll rickc(s? Does (he Philharmonic carry a pop song
cmonee to help sell tickets? Case dismissed! Even a small chap·
ttr blcssed by a few members with ingenuil)' brings our the
communiry to hear "those quartets and rhat chorus" in surticienr
numbers to pay rhe janitor extra for cleaning the high school
or church aftcrward, wirh something left over for rhe chaprer
kit()', if enough promOtion is pur back of the show.
Hundreds of harmonizarions in rhe (}'pe we're pledged to
preserve are a\'ailable from Kenosha. Thousands of old songs in
(he library at Harmon)' Hall eageel)' await sehxdon and arrange·
mel\( in the barbershop pauerns. Someriml's nowada)·s ir seems
as if the nation has dropped its balancing pole and is reetering
likc a. blinded slack-wire walker abovc Niagara, BUl we still
havc the old songs available for a fingertip tOllch, rhe contact
with something solid ro reStorc balance, They are among (he
f~w constants in North AmNican life in an er;l of change anLI
llllcerrairHy. They are something to tie roo In preserving rhem
\\'~ prescryc or atrain peace of mind while harmonizing.
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PARTIAL REPERTOIRE: Ballad 01 Ct8ZY Ahmed; Ain't No Place Like Rome; I Ain't Got No· Body; Novice Quaffet Medley; LiebJinger Pri8sensladl; Running
\'lIfd; Melancholy Baby; Somebody Stofe My Gal; Bini In A Gilded Cage; Phoenix;Cufse 01 An Acheing Heart; Ono Alone; Side By Side; Annual Get.Toge/her 01
The KKK; Possibilities; Hi Lillie; Just In Case You Change Your Mind; Sick And Tired Of Dixie Songs; Up A Lazy Rivot; Trick 0, Troal; Swiss Miss; Harmonizer
Song; Nice Litlle Batbershop Song; The Doclof; Fill Oul Tho Policies Molh8f; Abondenza; Oh By Jingo; Rosie; Superman lind many othors.

Sure-fire show-stopping entertainment that will enhance any barbershop show.
Their repertoire includes a wide variety of songs many of which are original.
Don't miss their colorful costuming and hilarious skits. They sing pretty good, too. (It's in Doc Sause's contract.)
Also available for parties, festivals and good times.
They have a show waiting for you I
CONTACT: Ed Ketter/147 Oakview Ave./Maplewood, N.J. 07040/(201) 763-1989

Dick DeVany
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INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS SAYS "THANKS"

Citation Presented to Society
(Reprint from July-Aug., 1965)

2. A I)-minute color-sound movie, "\Ve Sing.
. That
Pleased with the remarkable progress made by the Society
They Shall Speak'; was produced and shown at fall House
during the first year of its support of the Institute of logoof Delegates' meetings. (Eleven districts purchased their
pedics, officers of the Institute showed their appreciation by
own copies to further develop the service program.)
pc<:senting the Society with a citation at a special banquet
3. The original film was revamped with a different ending
commemorating the 30th Anniversary of the Institute on
(by TV personality Art Baker of our Pasadena Chapter)
May 7th in \X1ichita, Kansas. TIle Society was represented
by Executive Dicecco! Barrie Best who accepted the honorary
to make it adaptable for public showings. (Copies can be
borrowed from Harmony Hall or purchased at $85.00 each.)
anniversary citation which reads as follows:
"Whereas S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
4. A kit) "Guidelines for Producing a Logopedics Show",
believing in the cause of opening the door of speech for
was made availablc by Harmony Hall. Included in it is
the silenc. has given generously of hean, hand and tongue
the original song. 'That Bright and Sunny Day" by
Willis Diekema, Holland, Michigan, and Charlie Wilcox,
that these persons, young and old, may find pecosnal
dignity
Freeporr, JIlinois.
Be if there known
5. Telethons and barthat on the occasion of
bershop spectaculars
this celebration of the
are being investi30th Anniversary of the
gated as possible
Institute of Logopedics,
sources of large sums
dlC name of this friend
of money for the
of the communicativelyInstitutc's research
handicapped was inand professional
scribed in its books of
training programs.
record."
6. The "Dime A \'(leek
Boeh Mr. and Mrs. Best
That A· Child May
were guests of the Insdntte
Speak" program has
for the anniversary celebeen instituted.
bradon dinner pacey which
Chapters are urged to
was auended by over 200
buy special shaving
guests. Other prominent
mugs inco which
guests attending included
members may drop
acror Roberr Young, who
their weekly contriwas master of ceremonies
butions to the In·
for the banquet, and singstitute. (Your chaping star Anna Marie
ter currently has this
Pictured above from I to r are actor Robert Young, Executive Director Barrie Best
Alberghetti.
information on the
In making the presenta- and Dr. Martin Pallller, who Is presenting Mr. Best with an honorary Logopedics
shaving mugs.)
Anniversary Citation.
tiOll, Dr. Marrin F. Palmer,
7. Each district has
direcror and founder of the Insdtute, lauded the Society for
been given the opportunity of "having a child of its own".
accomplishing so much in such a short time. And indeed we
Biographies of a needy child from each of the districts
can be proud of what we have achieved. \Vhen one recalls that
have been sem to the District Presidents. Ontario, Far
less than a year ago most of us didn't know the meaning of
\Vestern, and Seneca Land have already raised the nee·
the word "Logopedics", it i~ almost unbelievable that we have
essary funds for their child.
already amassed nearly $2),000 in suppOrt of our service project.
8, A poster boy has been chosen. His picture appeared on
Much of the credit must go to the Society's Service Comthe cover of the May-June HARMONIZER. Plans are
minee who, in consultation with Dr. Palmer and Institute
being made for general distribution of posters with his
PR Director John Kincheloe, drew up the program outlining
picture on them.
how and why Society units and individuals might support the
9. First recipienr of barbershop funds was "Lucky". His
projecr.
stoty appeared in the May-June HARMONIZERFitS! came the slogan, "We Sing ... That They Shall Speak",
The
beSt news of all, however, is the way Barbershoppers
now used almost as widely as the Society's official mono,
-quartets,
chapters, areas, and districts have given so freely of
"Keep America Singing", Then the gradual i1nplemenration
their time and money to this wonderful cause. It was on
uf the rest of the program.
your behalf that Barrie accepted the citation in \Vichira on
I. A special educational brochure on the Institut~ was
May 7th.
designed and distributed to delegates at 1964 fall conCongratulations!
ventions.
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FROM THE DESK OF

Bud Harvey

Stand Back!

8 River Terrace S. E..
Tequesta, Fla. 33458

~~<1

...and give the
•
man air

(Reprint from Mar.-April, 19811

I think it was the Spring of 1955 all a
bright Sunday morning at Asbury Park
that a balance and blend jUdge surveyed
the four of us with a slight frown of
distaste. Then he fixed a baleful eye on
me and sneered. "You don't know how

to breathe." This, mind you, to a guy
who had been breathing very successful·
ly for more than four decades.
Since then, scores of woodshedders
have remarked 011 my unusual breathing techniques.
"1 never sang with anybody who could
hold his breath so short," said Frank
Caldarazzo after he laid Yona to rest
with full military honors beside the
Bahia Mar pool recently.
I shrugged diffidently. There was no
point in trying to explain that I had
studied breathing under a hummingbird
and that my respiration rate is well
over the speed limit. My tenure as a tenor
(or tenor as a tenure, if you read from
right to left) was Ctlt short because I
could only sustain that final, piercing
B-f1at the length of a hemi-demi-semiquaver. That's about two seconds in metric conversion.
It's little wonder that I've never been
invited to conduct a craft session on

correct breathing technique. And that's
too bad, too. Only one whose breathing
style has been criticized so frequently
and so passionately is in a position to
bring to the subject the detachment of
the true research scientist.
Breathing is a bio·mechanical process which, like a two·cycle engine,
involves two phases inhaling and
exhaling. They are reciprocating functions and the one must follow the other
in an orderly procedure.
If you neglect to inhale for any
lengthy period of time you become what

we call DEAD.
Conversely, failure to exhale brings
on a condition known in medical circles
as "corpus in flatus" or Air Bloat. The
volume of air being stored internally
expands filling all stored cavities (including the cranium), until you reach a
point called "Zero Gravitation." This
means you are aerodynamically conditioned for flight and may become airborne at the whim of the slightest breeze
(called "ballooning" in deep-breathing
circles).
Nor can the importance of alternate
inholillg and exhaling be overemphasized.
Any attempt to exhale and inhale simul-

taneously will meet with disaster. I tried
for years, without success, to master the
art of inhaling with one nostril while
exhaling through the other and suffered
severe nose bleeds. The pathology of this
case is discussed at length in the paper,
"Contra-nasal Breathing: From Windpipe
to Pitchpipe" which I delivered before
the Florida Society of Inhalation Therapists.
I'm sorry that space limitations
don't permit me to go deeper into the
biomechanics of the breathing phenomenon. Other pitfalls to be avoided
by the serious singer include coughing,
gagging, sneezing, hiccupping, gurgling
during the flow of the song. Swallowing
of final "9'S" can be both painful and
disruptive, and yawning in mid-vowel
should be avoided at all costs.
This dissertation on breathing technique has been necessarily brief. I've only
touched on some of the common faults.
Perhaps, in a later seminar, we can really
get down into the larynx and watch the
air rushing by in the windpipe.
Meanwhile, for collateral reading, may
I suggest "Famous Windbags I have
Known" by Rancid P, Buttermilk III,

(Parsimonious Press: $49.951

benchmarks barbershop quartet

JOHN ERICKSON
1270 EXETER COURT
WHEATON, IL 60187 312/653-4111

CA PTAl\'S CHORDERS
BARBERSHOP QUARTET

Woync Cork ron
L Orty Duggon
Mi ke T oylor
Jim Kimos (301) 327-0313

866-8370
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5712 Arnhcm Rd.
BolIO. Md. 21206
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Editor's note: Authc,r Ron Riegler is a seven-year member of
our Society - sings in the Cincinnati (Western Hills), O. Chorus,
cu rrent Johnny Appleseed District Champions - is 1969
chapter l>resident - sings baritone in the 12th Place
Internationally Ranked (in 1967) "Roaring 20'," - and i, a
member of the International AlI·Girl Tag Team Wrestling
Champ, (Kath Ingraham and her Ululating Lulu,).

Author Ron Riegler and friend

A TREATISE ON THE INFLUENCE OF MELLI FLUENT VOCAL TONIC PRODUCERS AND
THEIR ABILITY TO INCREASE THE DECIBILIC CONTENT OF CHORALE HARMON lADS
or

IS REHEARSAL OVER YET? I NEED A BEER!
(Reprint frorn May-June, 19691

This is the VERY FlIlST time I have ever been ASKED to
express my opinion for the masses; usually I don't wait to be
asked. But here I a III , finally - BIGTIME in the HAIUvtONIZER. I haven't been so thrilled since I last watched "Let's
Make a Deal!" So that I could make a good initial impression, I
have sharply hailed all my writing skills, read up 011 spelling,
punctuation, and proper lise of [ootnotes~ opened my mouth,
and words callle spewing forth all over my typewriter. I cleaned
all the spew off my typewriter and wrote the following.
Have you, Arnold Averagevoice, ever heard an)'onc 2say, "I
don't sing with the chorus anymore because it's such a drag. J
just sing in Illy quartet. I'm too good to waste my time with thc
chorus!" This is usually spokcn b)' one of the Goodvoices:
Gilbert Goldentonsil or Billy Balanceblended. YOLI have
probably hcard this said many times; if you havcn't - YOU'RE
probably the onc who SAID it!
Whenever I hear this, I take it as a PERSONAL insult;
because, wltat f'abian Fcltphonic is ACTUALLY sa}'ing is lhal I
sing with the chorus because I am stupid, do not have a good
voice and haven't seen the light~...s he has.
Naturall)', this is a bad situation, because if this feeling became prevalent, NO ONE would sing with the
chorus - everyone THINKS thcy have a good voicc! If you arc
new to a chorus and arc intercsted in finding out who the
Goodvoices are, just make this simple test: watch your chorus
rehearsal! Marlowe Musicmajor is usually the onc who makes all
the Stagc Presence mistakcs or sings the wrong words. He knows
EVERYTHING so well and learns thil~gs so fast that he doesn't
have to pay attention anymore?1 waut to make it clear that I do
not wish to offend anyone with these remarks; because we cer·
1.
2.
3.
4.
B.
6.
7.
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just testing!
meaning "dull," and having nothing to do with Transvetite or
any other citizen of Transylvania.
St. Paul to the Corinthians: 1:9
Excuse No. 47 from "514 Excuses to Cover a Mistake and Still
Keep Your Reputation As a Goodvoice."
ANYBODY in a (Iuartet and not necessarily HARMONIZER
Editor Leo Fobart.
A nightclub star or a fishrnonger.
At the last pot party I attended, I bought five pieces of
Tupperware!

tainiy NEED our Gooclvoices and big quartet men 5 if our
choruses are to be at all successful. But Harry H;H111onicallyaccurate Illust consider several things he apparently has forgotten:

I. Unless he's a professional singer?he will need all the vocal
rehearsal he call get. Chorus practice is an excellent
method of vocal training IF a person uses it correctl),. If a
singer wants to become better, he must either strengthen
his voice through singing or by lifting weights with his
Adam's apple.
2. He shouldn't look for the same thrill ill chorus singing
that he gets in {Iuartet singing. Quartetting offers one a
chance to display his ham and gel individual glory. The
thrill in chorus singing is the same t)'pe that is experienced.
while playing on .1 footb,,11 team or going 10 a pot party
7 with 20 othcr guys. That's the kind of thrill that comes
with chorus singing! A bad team IS a drag, but a good
leam is a thrill to watch and be a part of. por instance, a
fluartet could NEVER produce the same impact thaI the
Southern Gateway Chorus produccd in winning their
Jistrict contest with "Sailing Away 011 the Henry Clay!"
Nor could a quartet man feci the pride that was produced
in that winning effort. It's VERY DIFFlCUI.T for ;I
chorus to perform well; and when the}' do, each member
call be justifiabl)' proud.
Now. Sidney Sweetthroat, if it all boils down to the fact that
your chorus is crumm)'; thcn, perhaps, it's YOUR fault!
Remembcr, }'our absence from a chorus 5,lIlll0t BREAK that
rhorus - but, your prescnce can MAKE it!
If Goodvoice STIll do~n't show up - hit him up - hit him
with your Henway9
9. What's a Henway?10
10. About seven pounds!
11. In case you do not recognize Ron Riegler in that picture above,
it's because he has lost 100 Ibs. over the last year and a half. If
you are interested in finding out hi, diet~~ust take a piece of
paper and list all your favorite foods. From now on iust eat
that: the PAPER - not the food!
12. Actually, he didn't go on a diet. He had a glandular problem so
he had an operation and had 100 Ibs. of glands rernoved!

8.
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THE NEW YORKERS
Are proud to announce their new album _ IN OLD NEW YORK

SUIT YOURSELF

The International Stml·Flnallst/Dldllct QUalttt Champions hom the Mld·Atlanuc District
hll"l" loaded thtlr firsl album ..ith PUll' Balbelshop music: 19 $ongsamong the 12 nltcllons,
10 of ,,'hlch all" applopllale lor contul use. It'$ a shO\ll'can for thtlr big, untqUl" sound and Ihe
"ersatliity oflhelr '·olcts. For a hall.hour of \'ililely and good Itsltnlng ... and some "try In·
fOlmall,'e lintl nolu aboul the songs and Iht Ilngtf$ ... Itnd a chtck pa~'ilblt 10 'hl" Nl"W
Yorktr$~ along ..ith the ordtr form bl"lo..'.

.... With the skills of Daniel J.
Birnstihl to give your group a
fresh Fall look

SIDE 1
• Nl"W YOlk Mtdlty
• Nf:\O,' YOlk Ain't Nf:\O,' YOlk Any MOle

NOTE: Unlimited color selection
Variety of Classic
designs
Distinguished tailoring
Exclusive fabrics
Complete line of ac·
cessories

If)

o

• My Buddy
• Why Do Thty All Take The Night
Boat to Albany?
• I'm Alone

SIDE 2

• Music Man Medlty
• Toyland
• 001'1'1 Cry, lililt Gill
•

-:-:;-~

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Put Your Arms Around Me Honey
1927 Kansas City
Here's That Rainy Day
Bye Bye Blackbird
Golla Be On My Way
Plus five more you're sure to enjoy
Order your album or casselle today.
Send your check made payable to,
SIDE STREET RAMBLERS
P.O. Box 3823
Richardson, Texas 75081

Address

5~ 19

The Side Street Ramblers' have completed their
first album featuring some old and new favorites,

Darklo..'n Stroller'$ Ball

Pltan stnd _
copln 01 tht album
~In Old Nt\\.' York~ @ 58.00 tach
(59.50 Canada) postpaid,
_

Naml"~

Of'iltjllfl\'i & 1f\IU11,'i

2111 W. Clark St.. Albert lea. Mrnn. 56007 - (50"1) 3/3

Th~

The Ne..' YOlkel$
c/oAI Fennell
70 N. Columbul Ave.
MI, Vernon, NY 10553

l-=.tj_ _
D---:-Lln _,E----::-I-::-J.tJ::-:1r:-::-:n II:-;-;-:-hI

j

I lon' You

• NI!'\Il' 'rork TO\IlTo
• The S..·f'ttheart of Sigma Chl

It is no accident that we are one
of the largest uniform suppliers
to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. members.
Call or Write today

Bteau~e

• What I Old For lell:e

,----I

I

_

~

Clly

St/lle'

I
I
I
I

_

------,I

Please send - - - - albums @ S8.50 ea.

I

cassettes @ S8.50 ea.

is a check in the amount of
I Enclosed
* Canadian Residents please add S I. 50

I

2l,,

_

Send to,

I
I

NAME

I

ADDRESS
CITY.STATE.ZIP
The distribution sale or advertising of unoffiCial recordmgs IS
not a representatIOn that the contents of such recordmgs are

La~o~te~c~es~se
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Are You Homo- or Hi- Singual?
By Chuck Nicoloff
4505 Thorntree Lane

(Reprint frorn May-June, 1971)

Rolling Meadows. Illinois

YOLI won't find the ahove terms ill Webster's, but for the
purpose of this article, they may help to illu~tratc m)' point.
And the point of this article surrounds the old, old controversy
of the quartet lllall versus the chorus mall. Now there's a subject
guaranteed to raise a 13arbcrshopper's Iwckle almost as fast a.~ a
ringing seventh.
Socrates (I think it was Soc.) Ollce said, "Everybody loves
the Bisingual Barbcrshoppcr. YOli know them well - those men
who find time to fully partake of both choral and quartet
acti\~tics." Poor old Socrates had very restricted vision (glasses
weren't invented yet) and couldn't forsce the growth of
barbershopping, its increasing sophistication and complex time
demands. It was later that John llirch cried, "A pox all the
Homosingual llarbershopper. Right is right and we cannot
tolerate Rarbershoppers singing in quartets while they renounce
the chorus, and revcrse your vices." Down through the middle
ages (and some of the younger oncs, too) this dilemma has
grown and been nurtured by mankind (and rumor has it by
womankind). The controversy still rages, but [car not, your
trusty sage is about to lay to rest this llarbershoppers' blight for
the last time.
LET'S GET SERIOUS
Enough of this tom foolery and levity, it's time to treat this
subject a bit more seriously. Unfortunately, there truly does
exist a great deal of animosity between the quartet man a!1d the
chorus man. Some chorus men resent what appears to be the
quartet man's casual approach to the chorus. The resentment
manifests itself ill many ways. The chorus man may loath the
minimum investment of rehearsal time the quartet man needs to
carry his load in the chorus. He resents thc long, arduous hours
he and the rest of the chorus members invest to learn their parts
and produce a unit sound. He may also be jealolls of the fun the
quartet man is having outside the chorus or rescnt the
recognition that goes to quartet men. Perhaps less intense, the
quartet man may have a somewhat mutual feeling about the
chorus man. He may consider him to be a poorly trained singer,
or a leaner, or a weak singer, or just too cowardly to face an
audience outside the friendly environs of the chorus. Yct, if we
evaluate the subject more closely and sift out fact from fantasy,
the perspective changes remarkably.
First, let us examine the case for the quartet man. Most
probably his first motivation was to sample the pure ambrosia
of the quartet sound and his desire for a more personally
:;;atisfying musical experience. From that point, a number of
clements may have nourished his desire to continue quartetting
- to name a few: recognition, prestige, respect, fun, etc. Often
he feels he is a better singer, or at least more experienced, and
theoretically he may be right. He may, or may not be, endowed
with a better voice, but he does have a big thing going for him.
He has a better opportunity to learn the basic rudiments of
proper singing such as good breath control, proper enunciation,
vowel formation, self-confidence, professional deportment, etc.
By and large most CJuartet mcn take advantagc of this
opportunity. Even in the poorer quartcts, practice and perfection of singing techniCJues is cvident. In fact, the quartet man
must learn and improve because in the (luartet, mistakes and
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inadeCJuacics become painfully apparcnt to all.
Most chorus men will agree with the (luartet man's value to
the chorus musically speaking. nUT the chorus mall says that'~
not the whole case. He claims too mallY CJuartet mcn become so
engrossed in quartet work that their total attitude changes.
Attendance at chorus rchearsals is sporadic, they arc too
choosey with whom they will sing, thcy can't be depended upon
for singouts. Money gets to bc a major issue. They just think
they're too good to help thc chapter any more.

THERE'S NO TIME FOR SINGING
No doubt some of the accusations are true, or at least appear
to be so on the surface. Most of us have scvere time rcstrictions
brought about by family or occupation. One night out a week is
all many can spare, so the chorus is their only musical outlet.
Most quartets must rehearse at least once weekly. If the CJuartet
man attends chorus rehcarsals regularly, that's two nights out
weekly. Most established quartets averagc about one sing out
pcr week - that makes three nights out weekly. Suddcnly the
chorus has a sing out - now he's gone four nights. As contest
time approaches, the chorus decides to rehearse two nights per
week - so docs the quartet - now what docs he do?
Thcre are other complications, too. Take my own case. A
friend of mine recently said, "Boy arc );ou lucky to sing with
two guys from another chapter - now you gct to sing for both
chapters." Yeah - real lucky! Now I assume an obligation to
sing before two chapters and they both mcet on the same night.
Furthermore, requests may come to appear on sing outs with
both choruses! In addition, we can expcct more sing outs
because we now arc involved with two communities. (How
about the poor CJuartet where each man belongs to a different
chapter?) In my case another complication occurs. Being Arca
Counselor, I am supposed to visit the other three chapters in my
area onc time quarterly. Would you believe that they all mcet
on Monday night, too? Thcre goes twelve more chapter
meetings I can't attend. Anyone for an eight-day week?
The foregoing may have laid to rest some of the chorus man's
complaints, but what about the other charges that have been
leveled at the quartet man? Some quartet men do get inflated
egos and it's about time thcy got smart and did a little P.R.
work. A littlc humility and consideration for chorus members is
most certainly in order. I sincerely believe that the quartet man
has a strong obligation to his chapter and chorus. If he docsn't
have time to sing with the chorus, hc can compensate and
support the chaptcr in other ways too numerous to mention
herc. The chapter and chorus must remain strong for therein lies
the classroom for al1 new Barbershoppers and the spawning
ground for the quartets.
Hopefully the foregoing has been enlightcning to both
adversarics. A little undcrstanding by both would bcnefit all
immensely. Perhaps if more chorus men would try quartetting,
better understanding might bc reached. Simultancously, greater
involvement of the quartet men in chapter affairs and the
chorus would create a bettcr attitude. In the words of that great
philosopher, Christine Jorgensen, HIE you can't beat 'em, join
'enlo ..
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: Chapter Treasury :
: a Little Short? :
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You design them, or we will
C all or write
PederSJ ns Unlimited, Inc.
114 Washburne Avenue
Paynesville, Mn. 56362
612-243-3404

of
Success

•
•
:

Need an extra S100, 5500, or 51,OOO? You
can raise money for your chaptcr or district or
for Logopedics, and at the same time spread
lhe good word about bJrbcrshopping!
For a limited time and while supplies la..~t, you

:
:
•
•

Blrbusbop Song. Sell the book and make up
to 57.00 profit per copy!
For flill details of this offer, write to:

~';3e:~finth~ =~11'~I~;h~I;,t ~~II~:U{~,~~it~

:

Ed Zalesl(y

Fred Gielow

•
:
•
:
•
:
•

:

:

33 Park Drive

•

•
:

Wooclstock, New York 12498
U.S.A.

:
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING
IN THE UNITED STATES
"ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED
BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY

From one 40 year old to another-CONGRATULATIONS

DIVISION OF THE

WALTER M. CARQUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007
(AIC 312) 625·3915 or 439·8700

Gay Nineties amtet
1943-83-93- ?
Dick Larson 127 Summit, Montevideo, MN 56265
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Woodshedding: Instant Gratification
Editor's note: rhe following letter was written by Skokie, III. Bc7rbershopper Phil Schwarz (of "Mid-night Oiler" fame) to Phil
Lewis, a member of the BBC crew which filmed our Portland Convention. We dlOUght Phil's observations on the subject of
woodsheddiny worthy of shariny with HARMONIZER readers.
(Reprint from Jan.-Fob., 19741

You asked me to write you concerning some of the
observations I made during our conversation at the Portland
Convention. Specifically. you asked me if I thought that
barbershop singing would ever have broad public support. The
answer is both "yes" and "no."
There are two principle types of four-part singing
activity ~ singing arranged songs in an organized quartet, and
attempting (wQodshedding). Singing in an organized quartet,
especially one which competes in Society contests, requires
the kind of dedication once found in Olympic athletes and
Tibetian monks. The gratification for the long hours of
rehearsal is delayed until the quartet appears publicly in either
a contest or a show. The enjoyment that quartet members
derive is based on the acceptance of the group by the judges or
audience. Watching and listening to a well-rehearsed,
fine·sounding quartet is a "spectator sport" that the general
public can enjoy.
Woodshedding is a much different type of activity. Four
men, who may not even know each other's names, can stand
facing each other, their backs to the world, and spend an hour
singing two lines of a song over and over until they are each
satisfied with the result. The sound they make during this
process can be far from musical, yet each man derives immense
pleasure from participating in it.
INSTANT GRATIFICATION
My theory is that the source of pleasure one finds in
woodshedding is the instant gratification associated with
singing and listening. As you sing through a song, trying to
make it as perfect as YOll can, your ears tell you at every
instant if yOll have succeeded; your success or failure is known
to you (and the others) instantaneously.
Further, the gratification can be sustained over an extended
time, the longer you can sing perfectly, the more enjoyment
you have.
Woodshedding may be the only acceptable activity an adult
can engage in for which the above analysis is true. Children are
expected to demand instant gratification for their acts, but the
measure of maturity for an adult is the extent to which he
defers the compensation for his activities. Twenty-year mortgages, saving for the children's college education, sacrificing
family life for career advancement, etc., are the things
expected of a responsible, mature adult. It is not surprising,
then, if a man chooses a hobby which temporarily frees him
from the strains of everyday life; he would be drawn to one
where his rewards immediately follow his actions. It is also

r:-~..

obvious why woodshedding is pursued so intensely and why it
is so emotionally satisfying - it completely fulfills the physiological need to know now that in your own eyes you can
perform successfully.
WOODSHEDDING NOT "SPECTATOR SPORT"
I don't want you to get the idea from all of this that I am
trying to discredit woodshedding. I am only trying to indicate
that it is a very personal activity which probably would not
appeal to a large portion of the general public. Woodshedding
is not a "spectator sport" - only participants can fully enjoy
it.
Although it is not a public activity, woodshedding does
have important and very necessary functions within the
Society. For newer members who have only sung in their
chapter chorus, it provides a non-public way to try their skill
at quartet singing. For older members it is used as a testing
ground for the creation of new quartets - many different
combinations of voices can be tried without anyone committing himself to starting an organized quartet.
A lot of informal education is also provided by woodshedding. New members learn the "old standards" from the
older members. In the process, they usually are given some
Society history (which quartet sang whose arrangement at
what contest, etc.) as the old·timers reminisce and show off
their expertise.
NEW IDEAS TRANSMITTED
New musical ideas and arrangements are transmitted from
member to member through woodshedding. If a new ending
for a song is created in New Yark, it just might be sung in San
Francisco a month or so later - even though it was never
written down!
The answer to your question, then, is that our very fine,
talented quartets will continue to get the public support they
deserve and the number of fans of barbershop music will
continue to increase as the Society trains more and better
quartets in the future. However, the noble art of woodshedding, a very important, necessary, exciting and unique
part of barbershop singing, will be enjoyed only by a relatively
few but ardent Barbershoppers.
Phil, it was a pleasure meeting you and your crew. I hope
that the observations I have made here might, in some way,
help you to understand our peculiar and unique hobby.
A closing thought - don't be too hard on wood shedders anyone who would stay up half the night to sing about his
mother can't be all bad!
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BARBERSHOP HARMONY AT ITS FINEST

CHINQUAPIN RECREATION CENTER
PHONE: 838-4838
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3210 KING ST.
MEETS EVERY rUES 7:45 P,M.
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The Sun tones' new album, the first with Drayton, features
a medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album
title. The other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells"
and "My Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire
audiences all over the country.
As always, a savings is offered when buying more than
one recording. Any single al bum or tape·$8; any two-$15;
any three-$21; any four-$26; any five-$30; and each additional $4 each. Orders shipped 4th Class. Please allow 3 to
5 weeks.
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Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
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Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add S2.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds."
Mail 10 Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME

_

STREET
CITY

_
STA T E

ALBUM

8 TRACK

AS TIME: GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING

A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS LOVE

MY FAIR LADY

The distribution, sale or advertising 01 unorHcial recordings is not a representation thaI the contents 01 such recordings are appropriate for contest use.

ZIP
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THE WAY I SEE IT

The Dangers of Sophistication
By Val Hicks:

(Reprint from Nov.-Dec., 1974)

6053 No. Flora, Fresno. Cal. 93710

We often pride ourselves on our level of musical sophistication, but let me remind you that sophistication, strictly
speaking, refers to deception, adulteration and lack of simpli·
city. The Sophists were teachers of rhetoric and philosophy in
ancient Greece (5th Century B.C.), and they were known for
their adroit, subtle, but often fallacious modes of reasoning.
They were wise, clever, but deceitful. So, strictly speaking, a
sophisticated person is one who has lost genuineness and
naturalness.
When we boast that our barbershop music has acquired
musical sophistication we are, in reality, saying that it has lost
its original naturalness and simplicity. And this is what worries
me, because sophistication has been the death warrant for
more than one folk-art form. Barbershop harmony has always
possessed a virility untouched by the more complicated and
esoteric choralistic techniques, untouched, that is, until the
last few years. I now see and hear an EMASCULAnON
process taki ng place!
It is due in part, I think, to the gradual merging of sexual
identities in our current society. The traditional roles of
"man" and "woman" are becoming blurred. As the women's
liberation movement gains strength, some men are relinquish·
ing their age·old masculine leadership functions. This musical
emasculation (and I'll explain what I mean by that term in just
a moment) is also due in part to the growing number of music
educators and other academically trained musicians who have
joined our Society in recent years. They bring with them a
background of choral and glee-club techniques which they
apply to barbershopping. Yet another influence is the constant
influx of new Barbershoppers raised on a different musical
diet. The musical tastes of these men have been molded largely
by radio, television and the recording industry.
I see this "emasculation" first of all in our staging and
costuming ideas. We have entered an era of pseudo-dramati·
cism. Too many quartets look dandified, with their garish
outfits, ponderous entries, heavy makeup and overly delicate,
even sissified stage presence gestures. What ever happened to
the quartets that came on like gangbusters, standing firm of
foot and belting forth a song like it was a command
performance.
PROBLEMS NOT ALL VISUAL
The problems are not just visual, however. There are some
aural trends with which we should be concerned. One noxious
practice is to balladize portions of "up·tempo" or rhythm
songs. Granted, we sometimes hear popular singing stars utilize
this device at Las Vegas shows, but remember, they have an
orchestra to help them gain any lost momentum. Often, in our
style, the quartets and choruses never quite regain the
centrifugal impetus and toe-tapping excitement once they
allow a balladized section to impede rhythmic interest.
Another bothersome practice is the overuse of accelerando and
ritardando, and when these devices are coupled with numerous
contrasting dynamic nuances, there is an insipidity that sets in.
I guess it's something akin to the duality of choices expressed
by Robert Frost in his poem, "The Road Not Taken." We can
either serve the music or go on a musical ego trip! If we serve
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the music, we remain true to the song's melody, rhythm,
harmony, lyrics intended tempo and form. If we make it an
egoistic adventure, we FORCE our ideas upon the song instead
of letting the song speak for itself. You see, if a song has little
to say until we have twisted it to fit our will, then it is
probably a weak vehicle in the first place.
The choralist and concert vocalist have always relied more
on technique than have Barbershoppers, but technique can be
dangerous, because it tends toward abuse. The essence of art is
subjugation or disguising of technique, and much of our
technique is blatantly apparent. The not-so·subtle "turning of
the vowel" that we hear today has been ilbused, as have other
practices such as the Waring "Tone Syllable" system.
Another area of emasculation is the growing use of
Hollywood and Broadway songs, many of which were not
intended for unaccompanied treatment. When crooned by a
well·meaning, but mis-directed lead singer they create a mood
of "preciosity," as one critic noted. In other words, they lean
toward a feministic approach, tinged with plasticity. Another
trend is toward the use of overly saccharin and maudlin songs.
I have even'seen a certain lead singer who is able to bring forth
a real live tear on command as he tells of unrequited love or
premature death,

DANGERS ARE THREEFOLD
The dangers of musical sophistication arc threefold:
(1) We begin competing with the com mercial world of show
business; not financial competition, but competition in the
eyes and ears of the public. We'll lose every time if we insist on
copying show biz styles and stars. We have to give our fans the
music they DO NOT hear on records, radio and television. This
has always been one of our vital features. Let's not lose it as an
attribute.
(2) We begin to lose our stylistic identity as we become
more of a choral organization. Perhaps it's the difference
between hand-crafted furniture and factory-made. I have never
objected to barbershop harmony's slightly·rough·hewn appear·
ance because it holds up so well! Technique is always a means
to an end and it has never been granted Godhood. True artists
always hide technique. They never flaunt it.
(3) We begin to lose our strong masculine appeal. Our
Society remains one of the last bastions of defense against
forces which would rob us of truly masculine rights. A truly
masculine right is the freedom to shed a tear recalling a
mother's smile, friends of yore or days gone by. Please note,
the song creates the mood, not an array of phony visual and
aural gimmicks. A truly masculine right is to put your arm
around a guy because you love him like a brother (after all,
you've sung with him for 15 years!) and not be called queer. A
truly masculine right is to stand, firm of foot and voice, and
burst forth in song, song that is unimpeded by pseudo-dramaticism, dynamic gimmickry, tempo tampering and complicated
technique.
The "way I see it," we have to keep barbershop harmony
strong, virile and exciting.
The question is: what are we going to do about it?
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INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS
Contributions through December

j
$ 21,246

CAR D
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
M-AD
NED
ONT
SLO
SWD
SUN

34,393
26,437
30,392
79,585
27,871
47,463
44,126
16,078
68,009
48,343
7.904
32,126
42,500
31,299
13,597
21,520
592,897
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By "Bud" Harvey, 8 River Terrace, S.E.
Tequesta, Fla. 33458

(Reprint from May-Juno, 1981'

Mention of the new ASPAC (American

Society of Plagiarists and Copywrongers)

ine Long Wong Hong Kong Tong Song
Gong.

composed several very popular Chinese
barbershop songs, including Carry Me

Steaming Down the Yangtse on the
Robert E. Li (he wrote) and my mini-

Back

Song Machine keeps short·circuiting. I
suspect most of the components were
manufactured back there during the
Great Cultural Revolution when public
confession was the "in" thing. I very
carefully fed in tho opening lyrics of the
verse:
'Way down on the levee
In old Honan province

to

Old Manchukuo,

all

Hello Ma

a Stateside Honeymoon

and In the Shade of the Old Lich; Tree.
Chou wrote that he is a member of the

414

LEITCH
PRINTING
CORPORATION
1619-5211d SI,

Kenosha,

J1Y;SfOIlS;1I

53140

babies. No barbershop chapter in China
has any face at all unless it owns a genu-

Song Machine in an earlier issue touched
off a ripple of indifference which subsided instantly. But not before provoking
a letter from a Chinese Barbershopper in Nanking named Chou En Lai
(anglicized form: Joe N. Lilel, who has

Concubine,

652-1837

Down
Upon the
Yangtse
Kiver"

Suchow chapter (or "tong," as they're
called over there: Song Tongs), and found
the account of the Song Machine fascinating but a little sketchy_ He said he is
trying to apply the same principle to the
abacus but is encountering some engineering problems.
To tell the truth, I was astonished to
learn that barbershopping had taken root
in China. The Chinese musical scale,
based on the Oriental metric system,
consists of only five tones - or six if you
count Taiwan. The dominant, or barbershop, seventh chord doesn't exist in the
Chinese scale, and their idea of a ringing
chord is what we would regard as a real
c1anger.
And, speaking of c1angers, the gong is
an integral part of the Chinese barbershop
song. In fact, they have a particularly
god-awful-sounding gong manufactured
for Chinese Barbershoppers called "Tong
Song Gong." The sale manufacturer is a
part-time Barbershopper in Hong Kong
named Everett Wong. In Chinese barbershopping circles he is known as the "long
Wong" to distinguish him from his
brother Howard, the "short Wong," who
lives across the bay in Kowloon and sells
THE HA RMONIZERIMA RCH-APRIL!1983

But I'm afraid we're getting away from
the point of Chou Lile's letter:
"I'm trying to write a new arrangement of an old Honan folk song called

Where Mommy and Daddy

Made loose·fitting gam-mince .. .' "
He interrupted himself to explain that
the curious Chinese word "gommince" is
an idiomatic expression peculiar to the
garment industry in the lower Yangtse
VaHey. Then he went on to explain his
problem. Attributing it to faulty circuits
produced during the Public Confession
Era, Chou said his Song Machine produces only one tune: Tell Me You'll

Forgive Me.
Chou's plea for help certainly didn't
fall on tone deaf ears. I hastily re-wired
my experimental prototype model of the
Song Machine to meet the limitations of
the Chinese scale and, as a special bonus,
fed into it the basic musical ingredients
for a couple of new arrangements.
Boy, will Joe N. Lile be surprised
when he opens the package and the
Machine plays the Boston Common
version of When It's Watermelon Time in

the Tibet Autonomous Region!
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subjects. have become the general reading fare.
News items worthy of Society~wide attention are culled from
both district and chapter publications and used in the magazine's "Chapters in Action" department; interesting information
about quartet activities makes up the "News About Ouartets"
section.
How is the HARMONIZER rated by Society members now?
A comprehensive questionnaire in the March-April 1980 issue
brought responses from 600 readers. The magazine received a
general overall rating of "good" to "excellent." Several changes
in the physical appearance of the magazine were suggested.
These ideas for format change have been gradually taking place
since 1978. New ideas for layout and story presentation have
been implemented under the direction of Robb OlleH, who
joined the staff in 1979 and was later promoted to Public
Relations Director in 1981. The HARMONIZER is now under
his jurisdiction and he, along with Editor Leo Fobart (editor
since March, 1963), are in charge of the publication.
The actual printing of the magazine has moved around somewhat. First printed in Detroit, the printing later moved to Cleve'
land; back to Detroit, then Seymour, Ind. and since 1962 by
Badger Press in Kenosha. Printed by letterpress until the move
to Kenosha, the magaZine is now printed offset.
The HARMONIZER printing contract, as per International
by-laws, is let out for bids every other year to not less than
three bidders. We're proud to say we have had as many as ten
bids in one year. The two-year contract is awarded in October
and becomes effective with the following January-February
issue.
We look upon the many gifted writers who contributed
through the years with great awe and respect. Without their
unusual dedication and inspiration. neither the magazine nor the
Society would have achieved the status we've reached today.

61 St. Thomas Lane
(415) 671-9234
Pleasant Hi11 ,.C.A......... OR 686-0303
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A Ilarbetshop Quartet

MODEL "A"

(]ji;;r~

422 PIFER STREET

DUBOIS. PA. 15801
PH. (814) 371-1338

BRUCE CORtllELlUS, Lood

PAUL RAMSEY. Tonor
LON BAIRD, Bass
JAMES BAIRD, Baritone

Bargain
Basement
FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms
(70) complete with helmet. belt and wrap
leggings. Will rent smaller quantities. Super
successful sh ow theme - WWI song list, script
and staging suggestions available. Contact:
Tom Russell. P. O. Box 205. Old Mystic, Conn.
06372 - day (203) 536·4235, eve. {2031 5367733.
HARRISBURG, PA SEEKS DIRECTOR - the
Kevstone Capitol Chorus, a 115-member peren-

nial West Central Division Chaml)ion/runner·up
and Mid·Atlantic District competitor seeks a
director. We wish to continue providing a
variety of excellent shows and eventually
aeh ieve the Mid-Atlantic District Chorus
Championship. Contact: Ed Rohrbeck at
(7171 436·6615.

both polyester-cotton. Assorted sizes w/list
including green spats, gloves, suspenders, also
65 green bow ties. 65 sparkly vests w/extra
material. Picture or sample on request. $1000.
Contact: Wm. B. Watson, 201 Maple Ave.,
La Porte, Ind. 46350 or (219) 362-8992.

FOR SALE - Price reduction - must sell,
need room - 78 uniforms - whjte Edwardian
style coats with kelly green piping. White pants.

FOR SALE - 65 white suits in very good
condition with black velve t trim on jacket.
In addition. approximately 60 contrasting
pink vests. A versatile uniform for both competition and singouts - priced to sell quickly.
Will furn ish color photo on request. Contact:
Jack McDonnell, 6 Blueberry Hill Road, Natick.
Ma.01760 Phone: (617) 655·6975.
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WANTED:
Approluiate blazers or uniforms
for group singing inspirational and sacred songs.
Contact: Marv Rutkowsk i, 6047 S. 20th St.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 53221 (414) 282-6142.
We buy and sell vintage phonographs with
horns. out of print LPs. 45s and 78s, barber·
shOI) albums, ja zz, shoot music, piano rolls.
Don and Lou Donahue, The Old Tyme Music
Scene. 916 Main St., Boonton, N. J. 07005.
Closed Mon., Tues. Open rest of week (201)
335·5040.

Now ... a chance to see the Pittsburgh
International contest on your television

A SOCIETY FIRST ... three video tapes of the Pittsburgh International Contest
sessions for home viewing. Three one-hour tapes (%" VHS or Betamax II mode) will
place you in the auditorium with 9,000 enthusiastic Barbershoppers to see three of
the convention's finest performances:
QUARTET FINALS - Narrated hy Johnny Mann, yon'lI see the hest 10 quartetsTin Pan Allies, Hapscallions, 139th Street Quartet, Harrington Brothers, Roaring
20's, Vaudeville, Grand Tradition, Side Street Ramblers, Center Stage and Classic
Collection - as they appeared on the Friday night finals competition.
CHORUS CONTEST - Narrated by Johnny Mann, you'll see the finest choruses
across tlte continent. Just as though you were there for the entire contest.
SATURDA Y NIGHT SHOW - Narrated hy Tom Kennedy, you'll see the medalist
quartets, the Vocal Majority and the Louisville Thoroughbreds stmt their stuff in
this totally show produced tape.
AND THE COST? Can you believe $40 for one, $80 for two programs, and $100
for all three? Use the coupon below marking which tape you want and the proper
mode, enclose a check and mail to the International Office (allow three to four
weeks for delivery).

ORDER

BLANK

SPEOSQSA
PO Box 575
Kenosha, Wis. 53141

0

Quartel Finals
@S40 each
Betamax II
VHS

0

Sal. Nighl Show
@S40 each
VUS
Betamax II

0

Chorus Coolest
@S40 each
Betamax II
VHS

0

all three tapes
@SIOO
VHS
Betamax II

Mdke checks pilyilble 10 5.P.L13.S.Q.5.A.
(U.S. rllnd~ only)

Name

_

=-:--;-

Street
City

_

State/
Prov.

--::-,--=--:-:-Zip Code/
Postal Code .

_
_

Sign up for~.

"THE TIME
OF YO R LIFE"

\)
/. .J·~:i

August 7-13, 1983
Harmony College '83
Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph, Missouri

Offering the following
Barbershop Education Curriculum
(for members onlvl,

the cost of

Rem em b. er,tro ns portotion,

'ncludlng
expense.
hoolS, 1
hWter
t
theSe SC
legitinlote ends ot leos
IS 0
chWter se
ntotive .
your
prese
~Be
sur~eo;;:,.;;;.ne
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......\

All this, including room, board,
tuition and materials,
for just $250.00
Advance deposit for quartets:
Individuals: $50.00

$100.00

Send check or money order payable to
SPEBSQSA covering advance deposit to:
HARMONY COLLEGE 1983
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha. Wis. 53141
Balance payable August 7th.
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History of the Barbershop Style
Script Writing
<:
H
MC'ing
rn
•
Show Production
Show Production Workshop
Basic Craft
Theory of Barbershop Harmony
Arranging I
Arranging II
Advanced Arranging Workshop
Advanced Coaching
Introduction to Coaching
Beginning Chorus Directing
Advanced Chorus Directing
Staging a Chorus
Beginning Physics of Sound
Advanced Physics of Sound
Song Writing
Quartet Workshop (limited to 25 quartets)
Saturday Night Live (limited)
One-Hour Electives
Advanced Staging a Chorus (Front Line Live)
Song Leading
MINI COURSES:
Woodshedding
Vocal Craft .
Categories
Quartet Activity
Repertoire

Video Cassettes of Seattle
Song Leading (audience participation)
Sight Reading
Costuming and Make·up (NEW)
Tag Singing
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